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PAGE EIGHT BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
· . .
Mrs. C. If. Parrish has returned
REGISTER DOTSMrs. W. A. Downey spent lust
'Weck�eud in Savnn ah.
Miss Luvera Green and mother of
Puluski, spent Friday with Ml'fi.' R.
G. Riggs. ISchool will open here September30th. The teachers are Miss Emma
Lou Nolan, of Jackson, Ga.; MIss
Lollie Cobb, of Statesboro into: me-.
diate ; MISS Vera Collins, Al'll11gton, I
primary, and Miss Mattie Mallory,'
of Clyo, music teacher. IMuster Evorett Nash, who has beenvisiting his aunt, Mrs. H. H, OllIff,
returned to his home In A tlanta Sun-
day. IRev. C, Edward Mayo filled hisregular appointment at tho Metho-]
dist church here Sunday night. ,
Master Lloyd Knight left Monday Imorning for Millegeville, where he
Iwill attend school.Mr. Arthur RIggs, of Jimps, visit­ed our town Sunday afternoon.
Misses Bertie Riggs and Melrose
of Kennedy left this week for Bessie
In TIft college at Forsyth,
Mrs. C. C. Daughtry VISIted rela­
tives in Metter Sunday,
Dr. and Mrs. P. L. NeVIl of Clax­
ton, visited Mrs. D. L. Ken';'edy here
Sunday.
The revival services will begin at
the Baptist church Sunday night.
Everybody s cordally nvted to at­
tend.
Messrs. K. E. Watson and B. M.
Everett made a busness trip to
Statesboro Tuesday,
Mr. J. H. Daughtry, of Portal, vis­
ited relatives here Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Williams, of
Savannah, are visiting relatives here
this week.
'
from a few dny visit in 011\Ter,
• • •
'liunce'. Dairy leUs clean milk ..
· . . .
Mr. Dan Arden, of U. S. N. R., is
spending the week With his pal ents.
· . .
Mr. C. L. Massey, of Barwick,
lIlado 'a business trip up here last
week.
• • •
�
Bunce', Dail'y lell. dean milk..
· . .
Mrs, J. C. Lane left Tuesday Ior
Atlanta, wherc she will be for e few
w.eks.
• • •
111-s. C. H. Thompson, of Swains-
boro, IS the guest of her SIster, Mrs.
Perry Kennedy.
• ••
Every stunning gown COVer! a well
fitted corset. We feature J. C. C.
and College Girl Corsets,
ORA SCARBORO.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. George Rawls,
Savnnnah, are visiting relatives
the city this week.
· ..
Mr. and Mrs. George Donaldson,
of MIlledgeville, were visitors here
a few days last week.
• • •
Bunce'. Dai7 .�111 ::Iean milk ..
Mrs. G. S. Parker and children,
oJ Millen, are in the city the guest
of her sister, Mrs. A. A. Flanders.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Johnston have
returned from Pennsylvania, where
they have been spending the summer.
• • •
Mrs. McCall and Mr. Warren
Booth, of Atlanta spent last week­
end in the city the guest of Mr.
Hinton Booth.
• • •
. Bunce'. Dairy aell. clean milk ..
• • •
Mrs. William Woodrum has re-
turned to her home at Millen, after
a viSIt to her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
1. G. BranBf1. ,
· .
�
....
Mr. John Goft', who sP!ent bl!t
week in Atlanta, has returned home.
Miss Janie Bla<lkburn, of Ogeechee
.pent last Tuesday here.
• • •
BUDc.', D&i7 .�II. :'••• milk..
Messrs. Edwin Groover, Clyde
Franklin and A. H. Strickllmd left
Monday for Atlanta, where they will
be engaged in government work.
• • •
Mrs. Claude Barfield left this mor-
ning for her bome in Americus after
lIPendlng several weeks in the
elty with her mother, Mrs. T. F.
Brannen.
• ••
Every stunnina- gown covers a well
fitted corset. We feature J. C. C.
and College Girl Corsets.
ORA SCARBORO.
• ••
'.\'he young ladies leaving for Bes-
.ie Tiit Wednesday were Misses Lil­
lian Franklin, Lila Blitch, Nellie
Smith, Elizabeth Blitch and Edith
Mae Kennedy.
• • •
BUDc.'. Dai..,. ••11. cI.a. lIlilk ..
• • •
Miss Ruth Parrish is visiting rel-
atves in Brooklet for a few days.
Miss Ada Sharpe, of Ogeechee, is
the guest of her aunt, Msr. J. W.
Williams, for the week.
• ••
Miss Mamie Sou Thrasher was hos_
tess to a prom party last Thursday
night given in honor of her guest,
Miss 'Willetta O'Neil, of Savannah.
Quite a number of the younger set
were present.
• • •
Bu.:.'. Dairy Ie II. clean .. ilk ..
GARDNER-CONE.
A pretty home wedding of the
week was that of Miss Dorothy
Elizabeth Gardner of Pulaski to Mr.
Aaron Oone of Statesboro !at the
home of the bride yesterday after­
noon at six O'clock, Rev. J. B.
Thrasher.
TWITTY-DONALDSON NUPTIALS.
COME TO OUR STORE
-We 0,. SHUPTRINE In the election last week, judgeH. B. Strange carried 33 counties inhis race for secretary of state. His
opponent, S. Guyt MI'Lendon, car-­
ried 119: Judge Strange carried ev­
ery county in the First district.
THURSDAY, SEPT 12, 1918
BULL()CI-I, '"rIMES
.AND S'P.!A:�TESB,ORO NE"\vS
B"Uoch T;mol, Eltoblilhed Jul,., 1892 } .St.t..boro NewI, Elt'b March, 1900. ,CoDlolld.ted J.D••..,. 22, 1917. ::::::aVOL. 27-NO, 28STATESBORO, GA., ,!HURSD�Y, SEPT. 19, 191�
PRESIDENT'S ONLY ,BROOKLH STUNT PA�TY COUNTY ORGANIZED
�r(RM-SjioF �pfAl, AN ,IMMENSE SUCCES'S FOR FOURTH LOAN
MORE THAN HUNDRED DOLLARS
RAISED FOR BELGIUM RELIEF
FUND.
ANNOUNCES THIRTEEN CON­
CRETE PROPOSALS IN WHICH
ALL ALLIES ARE UNITED. The "stunt party" staged at
Brooklet, entirely by local talent,
a few �enings ago is commented up,
on as one of the most pleasing social
events which has ever been witnessed
in that town. The participants in­
eluded a'll the well known and most
sedate citizens, who played theH'
parts with the best of spirits, and the
large audience enjoyed every minute
of the time. The proceeds' from the
entertainment amounted to more
than $100, which was applied to the
Belgium relief fund.
, The entertainment was directed by
Mrs. Brownell, who was assisted by
MISS Johnston.
-----
We have a large supply of everything'in the Dry Goods Line.
Gold Bond Clothing, Carhart Overalls, Ka bo Corsets RegalShoes, Manhattan Shirts and other goods to select fro�.
Will appreciate your patronage.
We keep up the quality-we keep down th e Price.
FOR
Presldent Wilson�s thirteen COl';­
crete proposals, which he laid down.
last January as the only basis for a
peaoe acceptable to the United
S.,.t.s, and later accepted as the
tel'llli of our allies, follows:
1. Open. covenants of peace, open­
ly arrived' at, after whll'h there shall
be ao ,private international under­
staadings of any kind, but diplomacy
shaD, proceed always frankly and in
public view.
2. Absolute freedom of navigation
UPOQ the seas, outside territorial
• waters, alike in peace and in war, ex­
cept 88 the seas may be closed in
whole or in l.'.art by international ac­
tion for the enforcement of inter- STRANGE CARRIED 33
national covenants. COUNTIES IN ELECTION
8. The removal as far as possible,
,of all economle b�rriers and the es­
tablishment Qf an equality of trade
conditions among all the nations con­
sentiJlg to the' pea'ee and associating'
themselves for Its maintenance.
4. Adequate guaranteesgiven and'
taken that national armament will stored, and the wrong done to France
be reduced to the lowest point con- by Prussia in 1871 in the matter of
sisterlt with domestic safety. ' AlSlce-Lorraine, which has mnset-
6. A free, open-minded and abso- tied the peace of the world for nearly
utely impartial adjustment of all fifty yenrs, should be righted, in 01'­
�Ionlal claims, based upon a strict der that peace may once more be
obser\.anco of tbe llrlnciple that in made secure In the Interest of all.
determln)ng r ali such questions of 9. A readjustment of the frontiers
sovereignty, tho interests of the pop- of Italy should be effected along
ulatlons concerned must hnve equal clearly recognizable lines of nation·
weiglit with the equitable claims of ality.
the government whose title is to be 10. Roumania, Serbia and Monte-
determined. negro should be evacuated; occupied
,6. The evacuation of all Russian territories restored; Serbia accorded
territory and such settlement of all free and secure access to the sea, and
questions affecting Russia as will se- the relations of the several Balkan
cure the best and freest <!O-operation states to one another determined by
of the other nations of the world in friendly counsel along historically
obtaining for her an unhampered and established li';-es of allegIance and
unembarrassed opportunity for' the natIOnality; and international guar­
independent d�ermination of her an tees of the political and economic
"" own political development and nation- independence and territorial integri­
, al policy and assure her of a sincere ty of the several Balkan states should
welcome into tne society of free be entered into.
nations under institutions of her own 11. The Turkish portions of the
choosing; and, more than a welcome present Ottoman empire should be as-
assistance also of every kind that sh� sured a secure sovereignty, but the
may need and may herself desire. other nationalities ,\,hicb are now
The treatment accorded Russia by under Turkish rule should be assured
her sister nations will be the acid an IIndoubted escurity of life and an
test of their good will, of their com- absolutely unmolested opportunity
prehensolon of her needs as distln- of autonomous development, and the
guish_ed from their own interests and Dardanelles should be permanently
of their intelligent and unselfish sym- opened as a free passage to the ships
pat.by. \ and! commerce of all nations under
__ 7. Bolglum, the whole world will mternational guarantees.
agree, must be evacuated and restor- 12. An independent Polish state
� "d without any I\tt�mpt to limit the should be erected which would in­.o�ereignty which she enjoys in com- clude the territories inhabited by in­
man with all other free nations. disputably Polish populations, which
No otiter single act wiII serve as should be assured a free and secure
this will serve to restore confidence access to the sea, and whose political
I among the nations in the law which and economical independence and ter­
they have themselves set and deter- ritarial integrity shouid be guaran­
mined for the government of their teed by international C'Ovenant.
relations with one another. 13. A general assooiation of na-
Without the healing act the whole tions must be formed under specific
strue<ture and validity of interna- covenants for the purpose of !;!ford­
tional law is forever Impaired. ing mutu!,1 guarantees of political
.
8. All French terrItory should be independ�nce and territorial integ-
freed and the invaded portions re- l'ity to great and small states alIke.
�
r++++�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�. RULES GOVERNING NEWSPAPERS. tISSUED BY THE WAR INDUSTRIES BOARD. ±-1-" The Priorities Bo�rd of the War Industries Board has listed paper '�
-I- mills as an essential industry and has ated them in fouth class
for
-I-priority for coal on the distinct understanding that the greatest p_os- -I­sible economy in the use of paper be,exercised and hat the rductlOn
In the use of paper by the newspapers shall be 15 pel cent on week­
day ditions and 20 per cent on 'Sunday editions.
Papr mills will be put upon the priority list for coal C'Onditional-,
upon signing a 111edi that they
will furnish no paper to any con­
sumer who will'not 0 sign a PLEDGE IN DUPLlCAT� :rH�T HE
WILL EXERCISE·t E' GREATEST POSSIBLE ECONOMY, IN''fHE
USE OF PAPER ANI). WILL OBSER:VE ALL RULIS AND: REGU�
, LATIONS OF THE"'CONSERYATION, DIVISION OF THE"PULP
ANEJ PAPER' SECTIO�' OF THE WAR INDUSTlUES BOARD:Theae pledges IIr" noW, '�eing "Prepared rarilM'IIill' he furnished �hortly.
'
One IlOPY' will- b.'left on file 'with the 'mill' and the"other will be'
snt to 'thil oflle�. "
. Effective luiDiedlately.
, 1. Dl8c�ntiJine the acceptance of the return';;f ulI.sold copies.
• 2. DI�CONtlN1!1E' SENDING' PAPER AFTER DAl'E 'OF.£1U'I�;f
RATION OF'SUBSCRIPTION, UNLESS THE SUBSCRIPTION 1s
RENEWED AND PAID FOR. This ruling to be effective October
,
I, 1918.
8. Discontinue the use of all sample copies or free promotion
coplea.
4. Discontinue giving sample copies to anybody except for of­
fice worklna- copies, or where required by statute law in case of of-
, ficial advertising. _
" (Signed) THOS. E. DONNELLY,
Chief Pulp and Paper Section War Industries Board.
,
This rule forces newspapers to stop all 8ubscriptions thaf are not
paid In advance on October I, 1918. and prohibits newspape"s ex­
tending any cr dlt on subscriptions. . ,;:l
YOUR NEW FALL OUTFIT
Also Coat Suits, Coats,
and Diamond Brand
(BLITCH-TEMPLES OLD STAND.)
I
I retarded the delivery of a lette-;;;-u-t-Il-(1t,-".-It.........MN'rNW....MNWW....MNNW........MNWW........MNIN
may prevent its being delivered at
all. Many thousands of letters are
being constantly received which C'IIn
not be promptly delivered, if deliver­
ed at all, on account of the manner
in which they are addressed.
"A letter for an American soldier
in Euope should be so addessed as to
show his rank, his full name includ­
ing his middle name, his company or
battery and his regiment as well a8
the branch of servil.'e. A letter to
John Walter Smith, Jr.," a priv.te In
Company L, of the address of the
sender to appear in the upper lett­
hand comer of the envelope:
Return to
Mrs. John Walter Smith
__________Street
PLAN TO EXPEDITE
MAIL TO. SOLDIERS
WITHIN A SHRT TIME WILL RE.
QUIRE ONLY THREE WEEKS
TO REACH DESTINATION.
(Pelham JournaL) New York, Sept. 7.-American soi-
A wedding of wide-spread interest diers in the front line trenches in
and <lharming simplicity occurred
Tuesday evening at six o'clock, when
Miss Holly UnderwOOd Twitty became
the bride of Mr. George P. Donaldson.
The wedding was solemnized at the
home of the bride, which was beauti­
fully decorated with masses of' pot
flowers, yellow roses and smilax. Tho
mellow gIow of the candles adding
beauty to the scene.
Just before the ceremony Mrs. M.
H. King sang, "You Are Mine Dear."
To the strain of Mendlessoh�s' wed­
ding march, played by Mrs.J. T. Mar­
tin and Mr. Laws on the violin, two
little ribbon bearers Alice Hand and
Chan Parker, dress�d in white with
yellow ribbons, led the way. They
WlCre followed by Miss Mildred Donald­
son, who wore a lovely fro<lk of yel­
low orgnndie and carried Ophelia
roses. She met Mr. Rawdon Olliff
at the altar where they crossed and
stood on opposite sides. Next came
Miss Amy Twitty maid of honor,
daintily gowned in �hite orgsndy and
carrying white roses.
The bride entered on the arm of
her father. She carried a shower
bouquet of bride's roses, orchids and
valley lillies. She was met at the
altar by the groom, who entered with
his best man, LIeut. Ewart TWItty,
of Camp Wheeler. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. J, E. WIlkin­
son, of MiIledgeviIIe, assisted by Rev.
J. P. Lee.
Mrs. Donaldson is the second
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W, C.
Twitty. Her lovable traits and
charmmg personality ha�e won for
her numbers of friends throughout
the state.
The goom i3 the son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. F. Donaldson, of Statesboro
and is now an instructor at the Geor­
gIa Military College.
The popular.ty of both bride and
groom was attested by the number of
handsome presents they received.
Mr. and Mrs. Donaldson left im­
mediately after the ceremony for
Asheville and other points in North
Carolina and Tennessee.
Among the out-oi-town guests
p�esent were Mr. and Mrs, R. F.
Donaldson, Mrs. F. D. Olliff, Mr.
Frank Simmons and Mr. Rawdon Oll­
iff of Statesboro; Col. J. H. Marsh­
burn, Mrs. Johnson M,ss Amos and
Dr, Wilkinson of MilledgevIlle; Prof.
Robt. Park of Athens; Mr. John East·
erlie of Montezuma; Mr. W. J. PlUson
Miss Harris, Lieut_ Robt. Spen'ce of
Albany; Mr. and Mrs. C. S, Hodges,
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Underwood, Mrs.
J. L. Underwood, Miss Genie Under­
wood .of Cyrene; Mr and Mrs. J. T.
Martin of Slrellman; Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Turner, Mrs. Nannie Brimberry
of Camilla; Mr. Ulla Hall of Camp
Johnson and others.
SOLDIER TRANSFERRED.
Mr. Calvin Strouse, who has been
stationed at Fort Screven, has been
transferred to Spartanburg, S. C.
He has been in ill healh for nearly
two months.
VISITORS AT CLITO.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Malone, of Sa­
vannah, were the week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Strouse, at
Clite Sunday.
-----
PRQGRAM
B. Y. P. U. of Statelboro B.ptilt
Church to be Gi ..en SUDd.,.
NI.ht .t 8:00 O'clock.
May B,elle Brunson, group lead�r.
Subject "How I may know that
J am a Christian."
Scripture lesson-Mrs. Cail.
Introduction-Leader
Bow we may know that we are
ChrIatillDB?-Miss Pearl Horne.
By the eondiion of your hearts­
Mr. Woods.
By our growth in grace-Mrs.
lloon.
Solo-lin. Alclri!d.
By our testimony-Miss Mary
••tII SJiIlth.
Bf our lives-Miss Ailnie Thomp-
.11"
. ,poncluilhi1l' Thougbts - Ailbert
Q_ttle�aum..
_diU, '<¥ou"-Anni"
-
666 contains no alcohol, arse·
nic, nor other pioBonouB drugs.
France will receive their home let­
ters within three weeks after mailing
if plans now being worked out by
army postal officials are successful.
Capt. Frank E. Frazier assistant
director of the American Expedition­
ary _';'orces postal service in Franc ...
has returned to th\ United States to
put into effect plah. for expediting
delivery of American mail to soldiers
in France. He said today:
"With what has been done or is
now being done to insure the prompt Via N. Y.
delivery of mail, there should be no
occasion for delay or non-delivery of
letters to our soldiers in France if
those writing them from home will Of The City of Stat••boro For The
realize that the slightest inac<ll1racy Month of Au.uot, 1918.
or obscurity in the addr�ss of a let- RECEIPTS
tel' is almost certain to cause delay Balance $1,525.23
and may result in non-delivery." Sewerage fund__________ 344.39
One million letters arrive in France Special ax "______ 26.30
every day addressed to members of
I water and lights 2,573.02the Ameican Expeditionary Forces, F1ines 162.50
according to an estimate of the mili- Pound fees 20.90
tary postal authorities. Dog tax 1.00
Steps taken to expedite mail from Office �xpense 2.81
the United States to France, accord- Fuel 387.04
ing to the statement, include: The Line material 174.18
turning over of complete military in- Building permIt .50
formation as to the location of
trooPsj Cemetery 30.00in France by the military authoritIes Water taps 35.00to the miliary and domestic postal of- Turning on fee__________ 1.00
ficers; the issuance of orders sending Geneval taxes 843.98
mail on every ship destined for
anyl Supplies 34.90port in France organized to receive Interest and discount 31.15mail, and the adoption of a scheme of _desl�nutioll for groups of unattached I $6,193.90soldiers sent from the UnIted St,otes
I DISBURSEMENTSto replacemeqt c,lmps III France Firemen's pay roll. $ 75.00"A complete postal system corres-
ponding to that in the UnIted States I Office,
expense___________ 63.85
, "
F 'h
Salaries --------------- 229,80
IS now III operatIOn III rance WIt Extension line and pipes_ 60 00
n cenral postoffice located at Tours," 5 •
the statement <lontinues. "'fhis ser- Sewerage -�------------ 68,05
vice, the distnbution' and dispatch of
Street repamng --------- 41.15
mmls to the United States, is entirely
Street clealllng 1--------- 400.00
under mIlitary control. Scavenger
------------- 42.50
'1
'
f th d I t' f SupplIes --------------- 137.63n
.
vIew 0
.
e up IC". '�n a Repairs plant 100.74
names In the AmerICan ExpedItIOnary' L' . I 200
Fo:c�s, the .• bs�nce of any distin- q�c;;:e::yer�a--=========== 39:00gUlshlng deSIgnatIOn for group of cas_ Li ht meters 30.41ual or replacement men has been a ,g
source of difli""lty in the deli�ery of OIls and waste ---------- 15!.��mail. Thousands of soldiers are be- -i:;!�s�fi-r�-d;;;.:;;,,-.-;t-== 5:00
IIlg sent to France every month from P II I t 365 50this country for replacement pur- a�
1'0 p �n ---------- .
poses. It is estimated that 300,000
I
PolIce salaries ---------- 312.50
letters a month were delayed in de-
Fuel -----------------­
livery from thIS cause. This de-
Balance ---------------
lay will not O<leur under arrange-'ments which have just been made tohave each replacement unit of 250 - 666 cures Bilious Fever.men, as it leaves camp in the United
States, given a dIstinctive company
number, whIch it will retain until it
reaches a replacement camp in
France. Every member of such unit
will then be one �f 250 men instea'd
of one and a half mIllion men.
"The matter of �he address to in­
sure prompt delivery is of vital im­
por,tance. The misspelling of a name
of the use of initials where a word
should be speUed ut may not only (5aep4tp)
Boston, Mass.
Private John Walter Smith Jr.
Co. L, 102nd Infantry'
American E. F.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
WARNING
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All persons are hereby forewarned
against either hiring or harborina­
Dewey Bacon the nineteen-year-<>Id
son of the undersigned. He is a
minor and we warn anybody IIJ1.ainst
hiring or harboring him without our
consent. I
This August 31. 1918.
J. t. BACON,
Mrs. J. E. BACON._
__ �1,�_,....Jg,
Dress Necessities
Millinery, Coats, Coaf Suits, Shirt Waists,
Etc., are important keynotes to personality.
. i
OUR SPLENDID ARRAY OF HANDKERCHIEFS IN MANY FAB­
RICS SHOULD ATTRACT YOU AND BECOME A PART
OF YOUR POSSESSIONS.
AND LASTLY, THENI IS THE IMPORTANCE OF HEAD-GEAR
TO CONSIDER, AND IF YOU CONSIDER THE GRACE AND
RYTHM WHICH THIS MAY LEND THE FIGURE, YOU
WILL GIVE MUCH THOUGHT TO THE SELEC-
TION OF YOUR MILLINERY.
We have excellent value. in Coats and Coat
Suit. on hand. y
SCARBORO
42 East Main Street Statesboro, Ga.
•• MILLINERY ..
f{'
MY FIRST SHOWING
OF
PATTERN HATS AND NOVELTIES
ARE NOW ON DISPLAY
YOU ARE INVITED TO SEE THEM.
Mr�. J� E .. Bowen
++01' 1 1 1 'I ++++++++++++.++++++++++++++'++1+11+1
�DVANCE OCtOBER
Ord.r Now .Dd S.... MODe,. OD Your
Delco-Light Plant
Electric Li.hta, Power and Water S.Ylteml Under Prellar.
Price ""w Oct. 1.
208-$ 395 ' $ 425 f. o. b. Dayton
216- 465________ __ 495 f. o. b. Dayton
332- 87-6______ 900 f. o. b. Dayton
316- 1,375________ __ 1,475 f. o. b. Dayton
310- 1,100 1,200 f. o. b. Dayton
Crops iJ.re fine and cotton prices best in history. Equip yourhome conl'fortably ,and live better. Protection against-fire P.ysfor Its�lf. You use lighta and water every day In year.
.
WiremeD .Dd SalelmeD WaDted. Good MODe,. For Good MeD.
L. I. DONALDSON, Agent
BULLOCH AND CAlI(DLER COUNTIES.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT
MEETINGS SINCE BEGINNING
Last Sunday-was the third slnce OF THE WAR.
the fuel a.dmillistratio,n,requested the Atlanta,' Sept. 17.-uGeorgl, dconservatton of gasoline .. Statesboro ,double her quota of the United Warpeople �n the whole manIfested some Work Fund, because Georgians 10'11'inclinatlon to observ� the request, their soldier boys," was the firm ....thou.gh a few have paid no heed. A lief simply expressed by Ely R. Cal.partial record was kept of those 0]' Iaway, �tate director of the United
�he streets of States60ro last Sunday War Work campaign, at die clon�In cars, and the count show. seventy- Saturday afternoon of a twil-8Qj'�dd .. Thi"ha� bee� given us for pub- conference, which brought to Atl.n­lication, but IS omItted on account of ta several men and women of worlc&­the fact that car �u�.bers were, not wide fame In war welfare work, andall taken and the inltiala of drivers whim was attended by many pro.....were not know
", Mor� than a dozen nent men lind women from evertwere absolutely Idelltlfl�d, but .It has section of the state. This conferellllebeen deemed best to omit th9 hst un- developed enthusiastic interest. ntIl a. complete �eC'O�d call. ·be had. was one of the most slgnlfic.nt meet­Next Sunday WIll gIve, this record. ings held in Atlanta since the begin�he committee W!1l n�aln be. on the ning of, the war, and Indicated 'theJob, and every car WIll be given b� vigorous,Joyalty with which Georaianumber: and whel'� names are known i. backfn up every phase of the na-they WIll be pubhshed. tion's conduct of the w.r
"Georgia.ns 'are keenly' Inte�ellte'ct'"
in this weir," declared Mr:Caliafir.
"and this p.rticular movemerlt'luis·"
peculia! appeal to every CialS of meo.
romtn and children. becaule Its pUJlo
pose I. not only to help win the war,
but also to help build up a cleaner,
nobler manhood In the army witla
which lo hora high our country's cit­
izenship and moral streJ1lrth after the
Washington, Sept. 12.-Cotton war'.
" , -
, Georgla'� share of' the nationalproducers throughout the cotton belt fund of $170,600,000 to be raised
are urged by the Bureau ot Markets for the Unitel! War work wal fixed869 2,577 hof t e U. S. Department of Agricul- at $1,592,785. It lwall apportionedture to pick their cotton {Is early among the ten Georgia districts ..
and as clean as possible, under ex- follows:
isting labor conditions, and to pro- Atl�nta district, $640,785; Alban,,'
tect it properly from the weather district, $79,500; Atlien. district,
after it is picked, This is in order $119,500; Augusta district,$155,000:
that there may be no larger portion Columbus district, $96,500; Maconfrom the various districts are as fol-
CONE REAL ESTATE AGENCY of lower grades of cotton than is district, $170,000; Savannah districtlows:
AUCTIONS 2,000 ACRE TRACT absolutely necessary. Ginneries also $207,500; Thomasville district, 'SI,:1209th.!....J:E.'McCroan, chairman; - FOR '71,672.50. are urged to gin COttOIl as efficiently 500; Valdosta-Moultrie district, $49,. _R. F. Donaldson, G. S. Johnston,
�
as possible using cleaning devices 500; Waycross district, '36,500.Brooks Simmon,d, J. _L. Colema,n, Dr. \. The. big est real estate deal which· h d G S 'th h f I- b d I B II h w en �sir...b'e. ypsy ml ,w OBe ame al � IIln.F. F. Floyd, Homer Simmons, W. G. �as\,_een recorhed nl uf °hc cyounty Cotton pickea late saYI a state- i"ter ond evangelist has Iwept ovirRaines 111t.y�ars was t e sa eat e g '. h Id d' hid "J t• _:!\ f I d b I' M C ment by tbe blU'eau 'fa all probabh- t e wor an w 0 s now a
ng�
44th-H. B. Kenmdy cbairman. tract a an, e ong"'g to . " 'II' t' 1 d d M C A k I ' 'th' i'DI lei
45th-Virgil P. Brewer, eha,irman. Sharpe near Scarboro Tuesday.
tty WI
renC'O�l1".�rr�.e�
an ,amp • . . wor n. e a y, �
. .-;
Th
'
tal d' 't I weather and f?'Osh cn Icauses ,pot- fled the great audIence at the 1I.1I�146th-D. C. Fin<llt, chairman. e tract C'On ne approxlma e y �" t!
�" IF' I . ht . h If
47th-Morgan Brown, chairman. 2,000 acres and was sold at auction
ted" off-/.I r,,:,'�n ,2°w) rada �ott0l'l Ir utm l'1< ay IlIg . wltf alnl, ahP_pea,.,, .
f 34'L "lAO! land ofteq we�
e
11M'
pie 'btere
n en�e co-operatIOn 0 te peo
132Qth D E Bird chairman III tracts ranglllg rom ". to �. 'j. •
•
I h'- 'I '...to
'
-.., .
Th I d f e12 Islta sc'\.�}.t: of hIgh grade co ton n t us natlOna cause as repre.ent�1340th---J. W. Donaldson chair- acres. e pr ces range rom.. and a gr4aY< 'eib" d for It. by the seven welfare organlzatfani;'-man. 'to $65 per acre. , " . I • ...dl - � y M' cli ."".Th I• d d b th C A large )lar,l;.'o the cotton car�led n�,u ng e oung en s rI••IIla,.1523rd-Dr. J. M. McElveen, e sa e was con ucte y e .
over into 'h61'1II!'jf on of 1918-111 Is t Auboratl�n, the Young Won{e.'al'
chairman. E. Cone Real Estate Agency of this low grade thF. bu' eau c�tton spe�- Chi'titlilll'A¥ociation, ,the NatipnaI�1547th-D. A. Brannen, chairman. city. ISts 'have'40urid f Under"l..o•ma con- ICathollc -Gr.r Council, .the J.ewlilI{1575th':""W. C. Akins, chairman. The tracts were sold as follows: ," t. '" .... ,,-1, d til A -'- L b'¢'�ditions foreign trade furnish'e-. out- I" e,xa.e 'D()ar, e em..,can I ra1716th---J. W. Davis chairman. 89 acres for $1,869 to Gabe Herd. lets for COttO,'vO'f law rrradeS'. As As�t.�ihl,?_n, the War Camp Comlllu·The Woman's Com';'ittee is rep- 90 acres for $1,530 to W. G. Mc- 1 p 1° I h S I .1 A ':" tthese outlets are largel, closed by I�y Serv ce and tea vatlon, r�"",resened by the following chairmen: Donald. the war, such cotton sell,r at a price These. organlz'ations, which �ve beell ,Oounty chairman-Miss Eunice 100 acres for $1,800, J. S. Mixon. much lower in cnmpRrison with tho' doing a I.'Ommo'n welrilre .wo,rk, hsr-�Lester. 70 acres for $4,200, Remer Clif- h I b I_ d'�price of middling' cotton than Is UH- been aut oriz.ed . 'Y tpe wa'1 . ep�rt-"'Publicity chairman-Miss Dreta ton. ual under nor,nal conditions ment to combine III one campaIgn for)
Sharpe. 122 acres for $7,564, Whaley On th� other hand th�l'e 'has b,an funds, and the war department, wit��Statesboro district--Mrs. F. N. Brannen.
created an abnormal demand for col:,. the approval of President Wilson.. bal'"Grimes. 34 % acres for $2,242.50, G. W. ton of the better' grades with a re- designated the share of the totalCity of Statesboro-Mrs. H. C. Jackson.. suiting sca"ci'ty of suoh cotton. The funds which shall go to the work fof f
cO;�i'tch_MiSS Mamie Lane. Od��. acres for $11,375, to C.
J.
���n�n;:;�tq�:�:i�i;:a:f ������i�::�: ea� t�:���gh organization of forces'Laston-Mrs. Dan Blitch. 151'ria acre.. for $8,560, to David and many mIlls are running entirely is being made throughout the state,Brooklet distriC't--Mrs. Woodward. Williams. \
or in part on government orders. and plans are being whipped qulc,ki,,·City of Brooklet--Mrs. Frank 124 acres for $3,782 J. W. Clark, Such mills in order to make suitable into shape for carrying the campaign
Hughes. 148 acres for $6,734, David WH- fabrics fo; government purposes un- appeal to the door of every citizen.Hagan-Mrs. Luther McKinnon. Iiams. der war condItions, are using the District Ilnd county conferences wiUSihkhole-Mrs. H. V. Franklin. 79 acres for $948, Henry Ellis. better gades of cotton. Our export be held at early dates and speakersBriar Patch-Mrs. W. A. Rlchard- 162 acres for $2,754, J. S. Mixon. trade at present also requires an un- will go before the patriotic people ta
sO�mit--Mis. Sallie Zetterower. !i�a::,�e!0�0�7'�:�i3��5�: �,n,;;: ;,�::�I:o:�·�e·proportion of high- every countY_'_-4I-__Bay-Mrs. C. E. Stapleon. Thompson. The abnormal demand for cotton �REMIUM LIST·FORLockhart--Mrs. Joe Parrish. 88 acres for $4,136, H�nry James. 'I (�Portal-Miss Ollie Denmark. 74% acres for $1,564, N. A.Jones. of the better grades and the subnor- ,
Club House-Mrs. Jasper Riggs. 81 ncres for $1,782, Tyler Finch. :a�h:e';..:�:sa��1 c:t�:e :fn:i�: �::�� BULLOCH COUNTY FAIR�The .Cone Agency announces an- the cotton market and has resulted '
STATEMENT BY MISS LESTER. �;��ro�i��I::b::.leT�e �:�:I:laon: !�: in extraordinary WIde price differen-Each distrIct chairman WIll ap· c,es 'between the higher and lower _BOOKLETS BEING PJUNTED AN. 'to be used in this sale, and the samepoint her committee at "nce. A aue<tioneer will be employed to cry grades. ' NOUNCING PREMIUMS AND"meeting of all the chairmcp will be the bids. Early and clean picking ond the GENERAL RULES.called at an early date when arrange- proper ginning and care of cottlm }lot
ments fOl carrying I1n the work WIll RURAL CARRIER EXAMINATION only will result to the individual pro­
be made. ducer's financial advantage, .ays the
bureau's statement but also will help
to stabilize the cbtton market and
thereby will be of very g'reat benefi�
tacking Germany. She had 'cl0!'e
try durlnlt the present emergency.
2,57.7 REGlS,TER' IN�
COUNTY OF BULLOCH
ALLOTMENT FOR COUNTY IS FALLS FAR SHORT OF THE ESTI-
DOUBLE THE QUOTA OF LAST MATE ISSUED BY THE WAR
DRIVE. DEPARTM�NT.
The Fourth Liberty Loan drive" In the new registratlon last Thurs.
'11 t h h h day,2,577 persons between the agesWI s art t roug out t e country on 0�118 'and 46 registered for military
September 28th. The loan has been service in Bulloch' county. f This is
placed at six billion dollars, which is far short of the government esti­
double the amount of the last loan. mate, which was 2,989.
Bulloch �ullty's ."ha1'e of this loan- The work of listing the registrants
will be approxima'tely '$500,000. She and giving serial numbers is now go­
raised last-time $345,000. ing on .under the direction of the
Plans for the campaign in the local board. A number of States­
county are now being perfected.
bora young ladies volunteered their
Commltti,"eswifnook -after the' work assistance in the work and the 'list
in a systema6ic manner and the is almost completed.
county WIll again sustain her reputa- A telegraphic call was received
tion for going -over the 'top in war yesterday "from the adjutant general
work. to begin mailing out questionnaires,
Public meetinga will be held but this work has not yet been pas-
o throughout the county where deemed sible due to the great amount of
neeessnry by the people in charge of
work Invo�ved. . ...
the work, and speakers will be as- The �eglstratlOn � dIstrIcts In the
signed for the work by the state or- ,co�nt� IS as follows: .
ganization. The war relle train, DIstrIct White
which played such an Important part
Sinkhole -------- 71
In arousing interest throughout the Club House ------ 56
country III the last campaign will Lockhart
-------- 68
again visit the .county.
' IBriarpatco ------ 130
In the coming drive the ladles of Hagnin --------- 124
the county will operate under an or-
COUlt House ----- 551
ganization of heir ",wn, with lI1iss Laston --------- 54
Eunice Lester as chairman, 'Bay ------------ 157
The C'Ommittee which hod chalge Brooklet
-------- 153
of tile work In th'e'county last time EmIt ----------- 119
will again conduct the loan. Of this (Blitch ---------- 77
oommittee Mr. Chas. Pigue is chall'- Portal ---�------ 148
man of he county commitee. The
other member. are J. J•. Coleman,
R. F. Donaldson, Brooks Simmons,
A. A. Turner, S. L. Nevil and J. N.
Shearouse; F H. Balfour chairman
publicity C'Ommittee a_nd Howell Cone,
chairman speakers' committee.
The members of the committee
Col. Total
64 135
58 114
32 100
84 214
92 216
.226 777
32 86
36 193
110 253
48 167
37 114
60 208
Total 1,708
------
YOUNG: tAND'S SELL-
AT;FANCY PRICES
In' the next Liberty Loan drive
whibh beIrins Sept. 28th, this com­
,
'mltbe is to co-operllte with the,Men's
Oommittee and be helpful in every
way possible in making this the most
successful drive that hps yet been
put on. ' -
I� this is to be the last Liberty
r..onn drive, it must bl! our bl';st, one.
EUNICE LES:t'ER,
CQ\lnty, Chairman.
--e--'
SEVEN BILLION MORE
FOR WAR PURPOSES
T"e United States civil se�vice
coommission has announced an exami.
nation at Statesboro on October 19,
to fill the position of motor rural
carrier at Statesboro alld vacancies
that may later occur.
During the continuance of the
present war the commission will, in
ac.,l,rdance with the request of the
Post office Department, admit 'women
to rural carrier examinations upon
thel same conditions as men.
FLOYD-NESMITH.
Washington, Sept. 17.-Congress
was asked by the war department to­
day to pr1>'ide $7,347,727,000 in ad­
dition to previous estimlltes r"r ca",
rying out tlie enlarged American il­
itary p ogram for the coming YIlA •
....
II1r. Ernest Nesmith and Miss Susie
Floyd were united in ",arriage on
Sunday afEernoon at Pembr1)ke The
bride Is he daughter of Mr. an Mrs.
Berry Floya and the Irl'oom a" son
ot Mr. and Mrs. r. E. NW'mith.
...
SEYfNTY-OOD' VIOLATIONS GREAT CONFERENCE OF .
SUNDA_Y�OLlNE RULE UNITED WAR :,WORKERSLIST WILL BE PRINTED NEXT
WEEK OF THOSE WHO RIDE
IN STATESBORO SUNDAY.
DEMANDING ,:HfGV,­
GRAOE�QF COTTON
GOVERNMENT WORK IS USING
MUCH OF HIGHER QUALITIES
THAN FORMERLY.
TOM WATSON FILES'
CHARGES ,OF FRAUD
Secretary W. F. Whatley of �.
Bulloch Count� Fair Association, �
completed the :premium list tor, th�·
forthC'Oming county fair and'"wm.
have booklets ready for Iilaliililltion
as soon as tbe pr.inter can 1.'O�I4Ia,
the work." .
.
\ ,
The plan is to have 3,0�0. ebp!�lof the premium list printed,' and a&.'
'vcrtising has been procured!� ,�re
than pay the CO!t of the-pubt�.�
These w.ilI be sent bro.d�,?ttl.
this sectIon and to others lriteriitecl'
upon deDuirid: ;-
More t\lan $2,000 will be a\Jlird�'
in premiums this year. Mani prliei
have ,been enlarged and addltlo�
prizes offered. The horse racing wm
be a feature� as at the former fait
whl<lh was beld last �ll. .
Macon Ga., Sept. 17.-Thomss E.
Watson, 'oefeated candidate in the
recent primary in the Tenth distrie<t
congressionol primary, today filed
formal charges of fraud hi Willdn­
son county and alleged votes were
purchased In behalf of his opponent,
Congressman Carl Vbson. Watson
asked that the ounty committee
grant a haaring of' he charges on
September 20th. ";1'h8 cOlllDlltt•• has
so far tailed to Ict.
Capital and Surplus
$150,000.
Keep your Bank Account with
BANK OF STATESBORO
Statesboro, Georgia
wmMffjmd!!JJ!!llllijJjimHTIlllHiIlliillilllUlfillH!liIilll!llliilll1II1l11mlllillmmIlillmlllillliillIiIIIlII1Iilmnm�iIhI
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++1
$OUTH GEORGIA SEED RYE
The best for this climate. 1918 crop. Good
sound seed. Thoroughly cleaned.
$3.00 per bushel.
J-. S. FRANKLIN & SONS, Statesboro, Ga.,
Route D.
GJalL
CJ\{i�linQry
'bl��.-
BROOKLET, GA.
. .. �.-
NEW MILINERY STORE
This is an extravagant age
Still you must show some
popular priced Hats or "lose
sales.
This department is now in charge
of Miss Fisher, who is a tr irnmer
with long experience and who
has just returned from orthern
markets where a most beautiful
line was selected.
You are invited to call at
our store and look these
·over. They are pleasing
others, they will please you,
an dyour purse.
R. H. WARN()CK
Brooklet, Ga.
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W��""��F!.�T,.�� ,���,�GE Second AnnualHon. Clark Howell,
Editor Constitution, Atlanta, Ga.
Dear Sir:
I had intended to remain silent so
far as my race for secretary of state
was concerned, but I notice in to-
I day's issue of the Atlanta Constitu­tion on the editorial page, the fol­
lowing statement:
"The landslide for Colonel
Guyt McLendon for secretary of
state was an especially marked
repudiation of Senator Hoke
Smitb. It is not necessary to go
into the whole story-supple­
mentary to the fact that Judge
Strange is on old Smitb lieuten-
an in the First district-but the
voters showed their familiarity
with it at the polls Wednesday."
I wish to say that in my judgment,
this is not the true explanation of
my- defeat, because while it is ,true
that I was a loyal supporter of Sena-
I
tor Hoke Smith in every campaign he
made, I was also, if possible, a more
loyal supporter of Governor Dorsey
iii hi campaign for governor two
I years ago. I made speeches over
I South Georgia in behalf of GovernorDorsey, and I never mnde any �peech
for Hoke Smith in my life. Further,
I Mr. McLendon himself was a strongsupporter of Hoke Smith as a result
1
of which he was appo-tnted a memberI
+ + +..!. +..!.++..!. .• ..!...!. • ..!...!.+++ ._ . + •• ..!.+++++ •
_ .
'I of the l'ailrond commission by Gover-. +'1-+ -1--1- +. -1- • ....I" •• '1" • •r '1" '1".. . '1"" nor HoJ<e.Smit_h. who afterwards s�s-
r+++++++-"+++++++
••,_ '.-'.+.!.++ . +·,_:!·-'·++· + ·I-++·I·� I pcnded him 110m. office. The legis-... 'I" ,-'1 r "1"..... ..
"I'llnturc removed him from office by a:t. vote Of 129 us agamst 40 in favor of
. Ll' 51T.Z '1" Mr. Mc l.endon. With this removeal'1- : I had nothing, whatever to say 01'•
:j: do; whether It was right 01' wrong,, Brooklet Georgia -I- : was no concern of mine. The highest;I: , '1- I tribunal in .Georgia has settled thatInvites the people of this section to call and :t. que=tiou, ..
hi I' f .!.o Subsequent to this rernovenl fromInspect IS new me 0 .� office, �h-; McLendon submitted his
. LADIES' HATS AND COA:r Q'UITS :t case to the people of Georgin as I• u
'=1= recall, in three distinct state-wideLADIES' AND GENTS' FURNISHINGS, + I campaigns. Each time he was de-.
i
feated by n large vote. I have been
_ CLOTHING, SHOES, ETC. I reliably informed that Mr. McLen-'C - db" don was an applicaru for the nppoint-ourteous treatment an est prrces t
I
ment of secretary of state at the time
COME' COME' ,
- I was appointed. I was not an ap-
. .. :t plicant; never solicited this appoint-
. + ment, and had no idea of being up-I-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++oi pointed until I was called over the
phone and tendered the office, to fill
the unexpired term of Mr. Cook. I
accepted this appointment, not- only
because I felt that it was a distinct
honor conferred upon me, but also this, to my mind is a dis�inct .resent- f++++++++++++++++++++�+++-+++++++++01-+++'"upon my section of the state, and ment of Governor Dorsey s going out
I
.
-
especially for the reason that South of Fulton county and city of Atlanta
.Georgia had had no recognition in to fill tbe om(."e of secretary of state,
WillSTOMGHstate bouse offices for possibly fifty and the vacancy on the bench of the , • �.yyears and I felt that the Governor, court of appeals, demonstrating to U.a 'in ma'ki�g the appointment, recogniz­
ed the jJict that South Georgia was tation of Atlanta's political desire to
.
entitled to recognition. "hog" every state-wide office in this
Now, as to my defeat in the recent state, which offices today are filled by
primary, I attribute it to two things: Atlanta men with the exception of
F'irst, to the fact that Mr. McLendon the attorney' general, and the com­
has a large following, who have al- missioner of agriculture.
ways supported him from sympathy, 1 wish to say that the people of
due to his removal from office, and Atlanta arc very hospitable and gen- :t
his physical affliction. Second, Mr. erous in eyery other respect, but they +
McLendon received outside of my seem to have the idea tbat no other :j:immediate section of the state, the section of Georgia bas the right to
i
entire populist vote 0'1' Georgia. This put forth a candidate for a state­
vote in a great many counties, deter- wide office.
mined the balance of power. If Fulton county was voting to
I recognize the fact, <and I eitend right the wrong that Mr. McLendon
to every man in Georgia the right to contends was done him by Senator
vote for his choice and I congratu- Smith I ask the question, why Ful- +.
late Mr. McLendo�, whom I have ton county did not go for him in at· :j:
never had the pleasure of meeting, least one of his former races? They +
on his successful election to this of- had three opportunities to vote for +
fice, but there is one thing that I him with two years intervening be- :j:wish to (."011 attention to, and that is fore each race, It is manifest to any +
the vote cast in Atlanta and Fulton thinking mind that the vote in F
..
ulton
Icounty. I do this for the purpose county was the result of a deslre toof showing that it was not a repudia- control with her own sons the po Ii­tion of Hoke Smith .because Hoke tical offices of Georgia. It is further
Smith never appointed me to of- true that South Georgia herself has :j:fice and has never done anything for never stood by her candidates from
+me'in a political way, except to ex- that section of the state. The people +
tend to me a request to run for at- in South Georgia have been especial- -I­
torney general on his ticket the last Iy liberal, and have always voted for +
. time he was elected governor, which candidates from North Georgia and +
request I declined. If the vote for from Atlanta. But I predict that 'it :j:Mr. Mcl.endon was due to the fact is only a question of time wb,en South +
that the people wished to 'rebuke Geo'rgia wiil realize that she is part 'l­
Senator Smith for his action in years of the state and that she has some :j:gone by, it was a very remarkable rights, and that her sons, and the 01-fact that they waited so long to do voters -of that section of the state 01-
this Mr ·McLendon having run three will rise in heir might by corr.bined -I­
separate races in an effort be elected organization and at last be able to :j:back to the office from which he was control the balance of power in state- tI removed, and being defeated each wide campigns. +time. If it was the purpose of the I wish to thank my friend� t,hrough-, +people to remedy this wrong, they out the state for their. cordial s�p- +would have done that in one of the -port, and I assure those voting +
former races made by him, But, �gainst that I hav� no ill �II towa�d. :j:as I said, the most. remarkable thing any of them, for If �h.ere IS nnything +in connection with this primary, to 1 possess, it is a SPirit of liberality,
Ime, was �he vote of Fulton county. and I am always willing for e�eryIf tbe people were under no obliga- American citizen, and especiallytion to vote for me� after I had loyal- Georgians, to display a spirit of in­Iy supported Senator Smith for gov- dapendence and vote' a� me.n should. ternor" and for .the Urdted States 1 do not by ths article mtend to :t:nenate, and Governor Dorsey for reflect or discredit Governor Dorsey
I
governor of Georgia, they, at leaot, politically or otherwise, in the lesat.
owed to Governor Dorsey to stand ,I am his loyal supporter and under
'by bim in his appointment of myself oreV'.'ari' circumstances shan support .
as �ecretary of state, and Judge Har-. hin! in. the .. :future wi�b my wh�lewell fo� the court' of appeals. The bent 'and soul aB long aB he stands
fact tlfat Fu;t;n county and Qspecial- for that which 1 bell ...e to be right.
11' the city of AtlaRta' failed to do H. B. STRANG.E. 1!!I!fooII+N+lI+H+lI+H+lI+H+lI+H+lI+H+ll+oflI+lMf
FAIR ,
Auspices
Bulloch. County fair Association
Tuesd.ay, Wednesday, Thursday.
Friday and Saturday.
October' 22-26
$2,000 in Premiums $2,000
J. W. WILLIAMS,
W. F. WHATLEY.
President
Secretary
When We Say It's "0. ·K." J
It's "0. K."
Here's what O. K means when we put it
on your battery.
-Quick strong spin when you step on the
starter.
-Bright light in the road ahead for night
driving .
-Hot spark that puts life in your motor.
If you have any suspicions that your bat­
tery isn't O. K right now, drive around and
get the facts. '
There's a new Willard feature that is-"O.
K"-and we know. Ask us about Thread­
ed Rubber Insulation, and get a copy of the
booklet "A Mark with a Meaning for You."
We test, repair and recharge storage bat­
teries and always carry a full .upply of bat­
tery parts, new batteries and r�ntal batteries
E. ·A. Fut�� B3tm�; to.14 Seib.ld Street : : States1iOr, ea:
.
ipJ(1fl'
l)fr[�I,Ji(1 c '
,"
,..,.'
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Giving You a Birdseye View of
the N�w Things to Wear
THE newest New York creations ..--for Fall and Winter wear are now read7.for your inspection. , '
'.
'
See the Virginia Dare Dresses yOU ha-ve heard so much about. These dresses"with personality" are designed and tailored ill New York and are approv-ed by the best dressed women of America. .
.THERE ARE DIFFERENT STLYES FOR FOR VARIOUS OCCASIONS AND FOR
. :;ALMOST EVERY KIND OF FIGURE--..FOR THE YOUNG MISS OR HER MOTH­
ER; FOR THE SLENDER WOMAN OR THE STOUT.
INCLUDE.D YOU'LL SEE SMART JERSE YS; �ERVICEABLE-'SERGES, AND AT­
TRACTIVE SILK AND SATIN DRESSES IN ;THE VIRGINIA DARE ASSORT­
MENT. ALL ECONOMICALLY PRICED-!:ALL GUARANTEED TO BE HON­
ESTLY ;MADE OF EXCELLENT MATERIALS THAT WILL GIVE YOU SERVICE.
COME AND TRY ONE ON. YOU CAN NEVER TELLHOW WELL YOU LOOK
IN A VIRGINIA DARE DRESS UNTIL YOU SEE YOURSELF IN ONE BEFORE A
MIRROR.
\
SOLD BY US EXCULUSIVELY IN STATESBORO
THE NEW COATS
de luxe are ready for you
Not alone in style exclusiveness, or
tquality of material do our coats de
lxue excel but you'll be astonished
how economically priced these com­
fortable and good looking garments
are.
The new models show the narrow
tendency at the ·bottom, straight line
front and panel backs. Many are
belted; most of them practical gar­
ments of velvour, bolivia, and vari­
ous versions of these cloths in practi­
cally all the familiar colorings. Fur
trimmed styles, too, are in evidence
in our coat department. Feast your
eyes on them.
PRICES
$17.50 TO $50.00.
THE NEW SUITS
Show shorter jackets and lonrer.
,
skirts
For the woman who practices rigid
economy, there is a wide variety to
suit her purse and taste.
/
And from those that can afford bet-
ter garments there are many attrac­
tive designs that show the skilled
hand of New Yorks greatest de­
signers.
The variety is to big to talk about any
particular style here-better look
them over at your earliest opportuni­
ty.
•
\ALLURING HATS _ FOR
) FALL .
! No matter what the cor­
rect modest may be, large
or small-flaring at back
•
"J
or side-they are here, in
.all the season's newest col­
"orings, and - delightfully
trimmed .
H
PRICES
$17.50 TO $35.00.
B�ROOKS....
Made of Lyon Velvet and Panne,
Correct combinations of Velvet
with Hatters' Plush, Beaver Cloth
or silk. In Black, Purple, Beige.
Taupe and Brown,
0, Gleorg�ia
EXCLUSIVE'VIRGINIA. DARE, AGENTS
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
$150
75
50
hat day to change the publ c
teem of h rn and Hoke Sn th I as
co t nued to serve tl e people v th
rnaste fu at 01 ty and v I cont ue
to do so
Guyt McLendon defeated Judge
Strange partly because tl e people
had forgoteen and largely forg ven
Georg 8 voters were told a few
rnontl s ago that Judge Strange had
been appo n ted secreta y of sta te
but they stra ghtway went and for
got t Poss blv not fifty per cen t
of tho e vho oted last week cou d
have tol I who was the ncurnbent f'o
that 01 f ny othe statehouse office
Guyt McLendon s name as fi st on
the tally sheet a d that vas vorth
thousands of votes to h m
And then the publ c ty vh ch had
attached to h m through all the yea s
was vorth much Thousands of men
ha I hea I h mod kne v of h s
prom nenee v thout kno v ng tl c
cause They voted for h m wh Ie
Judge Strange was a cornpa at ely
unkno vn c t zen of the state
The people of No th Georg a
rig-nearer the cente of state po t cs
stood by the r man some vha t on sec
tonal grounds "h;le n any f om
South Georg a had become fam I a
th h m through contact at the cap
tal an I voted fo h m thro gh syrnpa
\by
J Ige Strange vas not defeated as
a rebuke to Hoke Sm th any more
than as a reb ke to W J Ha s fo
vhom he voted last We I es lay an 1
elected at
AN ORDNIANCE
Want Ads BRICK!
ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE
BRICK ARE HARD TO GET-Within a
short time It will be almost impossible to�et
good brick AT ANY PRICE.
Right no wwe have two cars of the best
brick made m Georgia-McMillan Brick
from Milledgeville. We are sellmg them
fast-If yau need brick figure with us-we
will save you money.
I MGDougald·OutlandJ�o.llIc.
Cllto, Georgia
•
[/tlollerl. ?Itfonerl
>
AT 5%
WHY RENT YOUR HOME?
I can lend you .the money and you pay It back 10much per month m amount �qual to th,; !'P'0unt r.o.ntyou are paymg fI T
T�ere jlre �ol!le all over th'lI �o,WIlrfI911fg thiS, r-rnthall gone too h1gH and you can own your home cheallcrthan yu can Ilent, by, borrow,ng lD thlll way If y,ouwant to you can pay by the month, quarterly or annual.Iy but
DO ,l:lOT RENT'
I am lD POllltlon to aaal&t you m bUYlDg your farm Inthe�'ilme mapl\er I�nd 1:0u mOt;Je.y and y�u I\an pay ahyway you tielllre, time from thirty daYII to twenty years.See me at, once and buy your �ome I� town or farmand go to ImprOVing Ii, the lDcreaae lD value III 10 f.iatthat It wd! lloon be 80 th�t you �nnot' I;puy
CHARLES) PIGUE
AJ:T9�EY AT LAWFirat National �ank"Bldg Collectlonll a Specialty
,
"
� [I ..The Home 01 HlHh-<r:lass J;"lctures.il
��I============W=E=E=K==B=E=G�IN�N�IN�G�S=E=P�T=E=M=B=E==R�2�O��;;;;���;.
FRIDAY-Paramount Mack Sennett Comedythe Loop w th CharI e Murray Wayland Tack Harry Bookerand Mary Thurman also Ep sode No 14 of the Woman
Web
SATURDAY-V tagraph Blue R bbon feat e Albert E Sm th
presents ErIe W II ams supported by Grace Da mond n
Amer can LeW re f om the Famous Volume Cabbages andK ngs by 0 Henry
MONDAY-A beaut ful p ctu e a thr ng scene Margue teClark s latest starr ng eh cle U cle Tom sCab n s sa d to
be beaut ful and mpress ve It s filled thro ghout � th rap d fi edramat c act on and unusual heart appeal Ms. Clark plays the
pa i of E a and Topsy d he suppo t s of a h gh art st c stand
TUESDAY-V tagraph latest and g eatest adventu e se al a
regular HE M S story of the great Northwest A F ght for
1.1 II ons featur ng W 1 am Dunca v th Ed tl Johnson and Joe
Ryan also Lonesome Luke Comedy n Lonesome L ke s Honey
moon
WEDNESDAY-Wo ld p cture w th an a I star cast By Hook
or Crook
THURSDAY-All se Offic al War Revew Italy FI ngs Back
the Foe Amer can Heroes at Cambra views of some of the en
g neers who caught n the German advance se zed r fles and
fo ght the r way out So des of France and the r advance to
ceaseless battle a Br t sh tank and ts T ophy 8 d Where Amer
ca Holds the Lme Scenes ser ous and n 1 ghter ve n of our
boys vho are v nn ng glo y 0 er the e al 0 V van Ma t n n
Uncla med Goods Th s s one p ctu e that you real y cannot
FIGHT SPIRIT STRONG
IN GROOVfR FAMilY
FARMERS ARE URGED
TO GROW MORE WHEAT
The go e nment I as calle 1 on the
fa me s of tl e South to nc easc tl e
wl eat ac eage 20 pe cent th s fall
I'h s means that eve y fmmer n Bu
och co nty should do h s pa t We
vant to at least a se enough fOI our
o vn use F gu e about 10 or 12
bushels to tl e BC e and f om that
you can estimate AO v mu h you
ought to supply f om you farm
The blue stem s the va ety ve
wa t to plant and get home I a sed
seed f poss ble Don t put off buy ng
your seed as a 1 ttle later they w 11
be scarce and hard to find Buy now
so you w II be ready to plant when
the t me comes
Select the p ece of land and let t
be the best you have well dr a ned
bi eak t as soon ae poss ble and firm
the seed bed Plant w th a gra n
dr II If that s not ava labls sow
broadcast and cut n w th d sc har
Sow from 4 to 6 pecks to the
WITH THREE BROTHERS IN UNI
FORM 16 YEAR OLD LAD
TRIES TO GET IN
The record of J J G oove fo the
number of sold e s suppl cd to h s
eoutnry has not been excelled
Brlloch ounty so f'lr as s kno vn
He has three boys already n un fo m
as have also a number of othe fam
I es n the county but the Groove
fam Iy w 11 lead the I st f the efforts
of a 16 year old son are successful
The stor y s told n the Savannah
Press of Tuesday
Read ng n The Savannah Press
of the great advances be ng made
by the nil es and making up h s m nd
the war should not be over before
he �t tn.o 'the f\g'h� Foster E;'I
Groover 16 year old son of Mr J
J Groover who I ves near States
)loro left borne yesterday morn ng
:\vlth the avowed ntent on of enl st­
Ing n the army
Young Groover has three brothers
In service and another leg stered
under the select ve draft and he de
!.'I�ed he would go befo e h seIder
brother was called H s father how
ever had other plans for h s young
Bon as he needed some help on h s
farm
Young' Groover left h s home
about. ght m les west of Statesboro
early yesterday morn ng n h s work
log clothes When h s father learned
I'� his son s d sappeara nce he sta ted
a search for h m He learned n
Statesboro the boy had bought a t ck
et for Cuyler over the Savannah "­
Statesboro R. lroad The father m
med ately telegraphed the local au
tl or t es to apprehend the boy
Mr Groov , arr ved here th s af
• nnon In �enr h of h s boy but
... �on last henra d he had not lac ted
� m He told ita local noll e to
<er. h fer h m nnd 1 e "'QuId r�y all
"ipen os The b y d d not how all
rpcru OJ; hod h en 1
Mr Grnn er" I r� "h
t 1 tomorrow 0 1 ok 0 ". I- HAGAZINE AGENCY
acre
We are tak ng up th s subject and
d scuss ng t thoroughly along With
oats and ryo n the different d str ct
farmers clubs th s month If you
want to JO n n the d scuss on find
out what date your d str ct meets
and be there
The follow ng cl bs w II meet next
week
Tuesday 2 pm-47th d str et at
court ground
Wednesday 4 p m -V716th d s
tr ct at"'Portal school house
Thursday 4 p m -1623rd d str ct
at bank bu ld ng Brooklet
Fr day 3 p m -12'09th d str ct
at court house
Every fa mer s nv ted to attend
these meet ngs and take part They
are held for the r benefit
J G LIDDELL
County Agent
, New 6 room bunsralow ort} �uth
Maln street very desirable lac!B�on
Price $3 500 Can arransre t'tii
Two briek stores at Lyons �i.. lis.26x70 feet on lot 25x150
flle�t �entr.a11y located In buslnees � ironnow renting' for $60 00 per ( o'lithPr ce $2 760 each fOne 6 room res dence with IlI1 COll
ven ences garden etc on mOlt de­
sirable street In Lyons for $f.260
6 room dwelling n cIty of �onJGa WIth all eonvemenees Ii ellthroughout large lot for ,2 � () � or
will trade for farm lands
One lot at Laeland Ga 126xJOO
feet n center of c,ty for $78'.t9Fme two story eight-room' i1wel1
mg complete on large lot neat cen
ter of c ty at Sprlnsrfield Gli \. with
�ewerage water and lights '�l.I'00
We have for sale large 'lIJonolT
brick bu Idmg on Main street.... �o�erlot near postoffice In Millen ">11 .• ufa
bUlldlDR; rent.
fO��25
00 per mdDtb.
can be70as,Iy inc eed good' Ilppor-
tunlty tq get a R L BARB.ON
T'fo aw.ry brlck ulldlng 86x70 ft..
on one hMf acre lot at Arcola\ Ga.coating over $5 000 to erect bul ding
Wdl sell for $3 000 on easy terms for
QUICK SALE
Good s x room D!�tal roof houle' na
two and one th rd '-acre lot on Spring­
field avenue GuYt9n Ga close 0
center of town all conventences ex·
�ellent ba�galn at .� 650 00
Good 7 room house and large lot
conventently located in Broolllet Ga
Will trade for Ststesboro pro".rt,
Merchants need not repo t the r
flour sales any longer as the rest c
t on on flour has been released for
tile present but are requ red to sell
one pound of cereals to four polm Is
of flliu or s x pounds of ce eals to
one sack of flo Local merchants666 cures Headaches iBlhous
ness loss of Appetite or that
tIred achmg feehng due to
Malar a or Colds Fme Tomc
STATESBORO GEORGIA
AND Mt�us
ASSETS O�JWIIK WiR
FIFTY SHARES BULLOCH PACKING
CO� NY STOCK F��LE.
START'& �� WITH US _W WHI"Er�IMES.rARE �
FLUSH I .UILD UP A CREDIT...J..DOJ BUSINESS ON B�SI
NESS PRINCIPLES
.lr
YOU CAN DEPOSIT SUBJECT TO CHECK OR MAKE A TIME :::
DEPOSIT AND GET, INTEREST COME AND TALK 11 OVER
DbLiARS SA'V'ED NOW wlq BE PROTECTION
'FOR THE FlITIJRE
For The Big.
Of
Terms
Very
Very
Easy
Small Farms
Your
Price
Our
Price ),
TUESDAY, TH,.1918 1
!
.J
I
�
(
i
OCTOBER 10 A. M.
440 acres cut in ten small tracts. About 250 acres in high
state of cultivation. '
This is the old Joe -Crumley place, seven nliles northwest
of S atesboro, on the Moore road. Close to market,
churches and school. Within four miles of Portal. _.
,"
We will sell this the same as we did the M.• C. Sharpe
property-for the highest bid, regardless of the price.
,.
Terms Very -Easy
•
Lots of Attraction for Your Ainusel11ent Will
Be' Furnished ••• •• •••• ••• •••
·CHiS. [•.CONE· REAL'I CIl
Statesboro" ,G,@erJiia
..�
If you want to sell, we can sell it. I(,;you want to buy, we haye it.
--::
...._-_ ---...__-_.............__....- ,
State of Georgia,
Executive Department,
Atlunta, August 24, 1918,
A PROCLAMATION
"WE are never without Dr. Cald-well's Syrup Pepsin in our
home and never will he as long as we can 2et
it. We have used it for the past four.years and
it has saved us many a doctor's hill. It is finc
for the children and they love to take it:,:;
,
(From
a lotter to Dr, Cald"ell "ritten
bY)Mr. and Mn. Ha"y Robbinl, 2207 So.A St., EI ..ood, Ind.
Firat National Bank Building,
REAL ESTATE OFFERINGS THOSE WHO TRIED TO DRAG IT
Office IN LAST ELECTION FAILED
COMPLETELY,
For Letter. of Di,mi.. ion.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County,
G. W, Ellarbee, administrator of
the estate of T. B. Moore, deceased,
having applied for dismission from Trade Commission, he has spent a
said administration, notice is hereby great deal of time in Washington.
given that said applcation will be His influence has often been exerted
heard at my office on the first Monday in Georgia's behalf. His usefulnessIn October. 1918.
This Sept. 2, 1918. now in his greater office will be more
S, L. MOORE, Ordinary. in evidence than ever before, A very nice home on Savannah
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS,
. Beautiful in design, thoroughly
avenue, large beautiful grounds, at a
GEORGIA-Bulloch County, modern, m<!chanicnlly right. series 19 bargain,Mrs, Ella Mincey and A. M, Deal, Studebaker. BLITCH & JONES. Two homes on Hill street and oneadministrators of the estate of F, P. on Zetterower avenue for leso than
Mincey, deceased, having applied for State or Ohlft, City of Toledft th . ts b d fleave to sell certain lands belonginll: Lucas County, aa.
� e Improvemen can e one or.
to said estate, notice is hereby given Frank J. Cheney makea oath that be A two·aCTe lot on College street,
that said application wi1l be heard at g-h:���or&PC"c:.�e�of�gt\�18��S:88orlnFt;e esat front, a splendid situation for amy office on the first Monday in Oc� City or Toledo, County nnd State afore- nice home. • 't08er.1918, said and th.t eald nrm will pay the 2 lots· on South Main St,This Se��'f: �9J�RE, Ordinary. :cuaa:;'nhn'oo.trflllboeNecEvuer�eYdNbC�y�tEhe�ruD.Ce�'tofi1t�l 6 large lots on Church �,treet,r German major's monocle t.o his own
PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP CAJ:!��oC��r�����/.;:.�;;'�� close in and at a bargain, eye. Thus equipped, the bla<,k war·
GEORGIA-Bulloch Cou�ty. . �'!,:"� P�'l���: t'1� �h g�J;:��8:i�·m-
3 lots on College Boulevard. rior was parading triumphantly down
Thos, W. Waters havlIIIT apphed (!!e.:O' Notary Public. Very good house and 18 the road. A. he passed the Red Crossfor guardianship of the llerson and I HolI'a Catarrh Cure
Is taken
tntern-I
acres of land, House would
j,L'operty of Edwin Baldwin millor ally and act. through the Blood on the t to b 'Id th tl captain be
called out:
cloild ' i Mrs J�nnie ,B"UI';:". " (" l f Mucous Surraee. or the System. Send
COS more UI an Ie
"Say boss, look yer what this nig·
'd
. 'd I .. h ror testimonials,
rree. price asked. '"al countY, ecease" not're ,. e,'e. F J OHENEY & co., Toledo, o. A db· bl k ger done got."by given that said a\pplicptinn will e Sold' by all druggists, 75c, goo USIneSS oc at a """�""""""�"""...."""�"""�",,,,,,,,,,��
heard at my office on the liI'8t Mond.y Holl'. Famlly Pills ror consUpaUOIl,
I paying
interest basis. Why Take Calamel'in Octob.r, 1918, 35 f I d -ti' thThis Sept. 2, 1918, FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT. ,�c�es 0 an par yIn e I
S. L. M()ORE. O:"linary, GE01:CIA-Eulloch County. cIty �Imlts. .. , .
Mrq J, w. Croshy, the widow of BrIck stables nicely sltuated,- Dr, Thacher sLiver & Blood Syrup
P£T1'f10N FOR GUARDIANSHIP ,). W. CI'O�U;>' lute of said county, de-I A splendid nouse at a rea- will do all that calomel will do and• GEORGIA-Bulloch County, ce"sed. haVing apphed for, a ye.• r's sonable price and' good terms without the "after effects,"J. T, Martin having upplied for slipport for herself and SIX r"mor
guardianship of the perBon nnd prop- ('hildren from the estate of J. \V.lon Broad street, Do not over­
erty of Homer Baldwin and Conway ("L'osu,V, notice is hereby given that Ilook this,
Baldwin minor children of Mrs. Jen· sald applicuti?n will be heard at my I These are a few places thatnie Baldwin, late of said county, d" olhce on the lust Monday In October" I think are worth the price, as Iceased, notice is hereby given thnt 1918. I k't Itt d t·said application will be heard at m.r This Sept, 2, 1�18, I ma e I a ru e no 0 aver Iseoffice on the first Monday in Octobor, S. L. MOORE, Ordinary. ,anything that I do not think
19��·is Sept, 2, 1918, Fur Letters of Adminiatration_ I is at a r�asonable price. I am
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary. GEORGIA-Bulloch County, I very anxIOus to get a few sm�11
L. T. Denmark having applied for places as I have several parties
I.tters of admini.tratbn upon the es-' that are in the market for small
,tnte of Mrs, J. R. Grimn, late of sgid' places so if you want to buy orcounty. deceased, not(ce IS hereby I II
'
.
tgiven thnt "uid appliC'ation will be se come In 0 see men.
heard t my omce on the first MOllduy I
in Octobcr, 1918.
This Sept, 2, 1918. I J F FIELDSs, L. MOORE. Ordinary. • •FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT.
,DEALER IN REAL ESTATEGEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty,
I�1<'s, Zena Mikell. the widow of G. OfficeL. Mikell, late of baId counL·I. deC'eas
ed hoving a�nhed Ior n veal"s sup·
I
First National Bank Building
1I01't for hlJ'3<lf and six minor chIl­
dren Ironl the estate of her deceased
husband, notice is hereby given that .,..,,,,,,,-,==,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,=
said applicat.ion will be heard at my I
office on the first Monday in Octo­
ber, 1918:
'fhis Sept, 2, 1918,
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
366 AC!RES; 200 aCTes u.der cultivation; 300 acres fenced.7-lIOom residance ; four barns; five tenant honses t M u dpebbly land; most excellent cotton, grain and Iives�o�k pr�;oJti��,Located o.n Screve� and Effingham county lines; convenient to rail­road station, churches and school, Bargain at $33 00Terms, one hird cash, balance annually, ' per acre,
Stateaboro, Georgia.
Farm Landa
Atlanta, Sept. 16,-Probably the
Frank C1Jes will not be used again
in a political campaign in Georgia,
as the result of the outcome of sev­
eral contest. in the last as well as
tbe preceding state election. Evi­
Six acres in city limits; large two- dently the people are tired of having
story building; good tenant house, that malodorous chapter in Georgia
. 312 acres 9 miles sonth of States- history mixed up in politics, whereboro 100 in cultivation, 100 more it had no place at any time, and much
suitable to clear, one mile to railroad, less now when the public undoubtedly
one dwelling and tenant house. One would prefer to forget it•• In the
of the best farms in Bulloch county; election last week, T, E, Patterson,
price $55 per acre, the member of the prison commission
84 acres 5 miles south of -States- who voted in favor of commutingboro about 60 in cultivation, a very Leo Frank's sentence from death to
nice new building and barn with ten- .life imprisonment, was re-elected
ant house, near school and' churches. over Alex E. �eese, who let it beIf you want something worth the known that hrs opponent favored
price, let me show you this, commutation, Two years ago aneth-
145 acres 5 miles from Statesboro, er member of the prison commission
about 70 in cultivation three settle- was re-elected over a member of the
ments, very desirably iocated, on a Frank jury who opposed him, Thos.
clay road and worth the price, E. Watson, whose power p.oil,ably100 acres just out of the city lim- reached its zenith through the cam.
its, 60 in cultivation good buildings, paign he conducted against Frank,
a nic-e place to live, I:ight at the Agri- ran for Congress in the Tenth dis­
cultural school; price reasonable and trict and was defeated, Hence it
Eor Lette(1 of Administration. HARRIS Wrll flTTrO
good terms, seems that the Frank case is a dead
GEORGIA-Bulloch County, [L 75 acres two miles northwest of and buried issue so Iar as political
W, J. Scott having applied for let-......,_· .._� _,.:;t!" - -.. Statesboro, 60 in cultivation, at a contests are concerned,
terR of ndministration upon the estate TO'RrpRrstNT GrORG'IA bargain,of Alfred Knight, late of said county, t. [ [' [L 213 acres near Register, 175 in cul- CHANGES- NOTIONdeceased notice is hereby given thatsaid app licnt.iqn will be heard at my I tivation, nil fence, 5 tenant houses,office on the first Monday in October. TRAINING IN PUBLIC MATTERS good dwelling, S?5.00· p r acre. . l;;;',1918. GUARANTEES HIS USEFUL· 42 acres JUSt out of the city limit> _',,-:.. _l I ABOUTICAlOMElThIs Sept. 2. 1918, NESS AS SENATOR. $1000.00 cash and balance easy terms -=
S. L. MOORE. Ordinarv,
Atlanta, Sept. 16,-William J. 140 acres, more or less, 12
PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP HUI'J'is, Georgia's new United States miles south of Statesboro; 65.(. GEORGIA-Bulloch County, senator who will be SW01'11 in on in cultivation; good buildings;
Jack Johnson having applied for March .1, next, was never in his life on public' road; good stockgnardian.hip of the persons and prop, in too big a hurry to stop and shake range. Price $37.50 pel' acre.ertl' of Elonzic. L�' oy Louise, Les-
sie, C, G" and Lillie Mac Smith, hands with a man he knew. He was 50 acres nine miles of States-
minor children vf Lillie Smith. late never too busy to do a favor for a boro; 35 in cultivation; good
of said county deceas rd. notice, is I friend when opportunity offered H buildings, Price $2,000, .hereby gl\'en thn. said r pplication . .' e 360 t '1 th fwill be heard at my office on tho fl- was never so engrossed in hIS own acres en 1111 es' sou 0
.
Monday in October. 1918. affairs that he forgot to show his Statesboro; 100 in cultivation;
This Sept, 2. 1918.
. appreciation of a favor. He is as good build ingsv , Price reason-
S. L. MOORE, Ordmary. imple and democratic in his manner able and good terms. -
For Lettera of Diami .. ion" as the plainest constituent could de. I have about 260 �cres with
.GEORGIA-Bulloch County. mand, There is not a streak of ani. 1�0 acres of round timber five
Guy D. 'Woodward, guardian of mus in his make-up He can make' miles of Statesboro. Are you
Irene Stapleton Woodward, havinc a fi-ght and make it hard, if necessity I interested 7 Corne to see me.applied fOI' dismission from said guar- requires-c-as absolutely proven in his 27 acres o,f timbered landdianship, notice is hereby gi\'en tha t b t th I f St t bsaid application will be heard at mv recent campaign. But he has never a ou ree rm es? a es oro.
office on the first Monday in October gone out looking for a fight, His ex. 173 acres, 2 .mlles ?f S,tates-
1918. perience and training for the Senate boro, 75. acres In cultlvatIn, 50This Se�:·l: k�l�RE, Ordinary, have been exceptional. First as sec. more .su�table to ch�ar. Good
retary to the late Senntor A, S, Clay, outbUildIng, s�lendld 7-room
then as Dil'ee!or of the Census then house, on pubhc road. Pl'lce
as actjng Secretary of Com�erce, $33,50 ,per acre,.
then as a member of the Federal 44 acre� 3 nlll.es ?f States-
boro; 35 In cultivation, good
buildings, on public road.
Price $60 per acre.
152 ACRES; 80 ��Itivnted; residence, barns igood tenant house,etc. Red pebbly 8011, some excellent pme timber; convenient torailroad station, schurches, sehool ; fine neighbors. A dandy cottonand gneral fa�; loca�d In upper part Effingham county nearScreven county line, Price only $6,500, Reasonable terms.
850 ACR�S; 200 cleared, flOWing artesian well' railroad station
o� property In front residence: Dixie Highway i� rear. Just?9miles south of Savannah on Seaboard railroad. Excellent soil; oneof the. greatest livestock and game preserve. propositions in SouthGeorg ia. Bargain at only $15 pel' acre, $2,000 cash and only$2,000 annually,
ABOUT 6,000 ACRES in one body, only quarter mile of county
•
seat and court house; Iarge frontage On highway nnd beautiful
river. Most excellent fnrn:l1ng land and no better livestock and
game �reserve proposrtion In South Georgia. Jnst eighteen-milesfrom cIty of Savannah, Price only $6,50 pel' acre tneluding 150head of fat cattle. Bargain."
,
ADDRESS
L. H. SMITH
401 Real Eat.le Buildin" Phone 4�05, Savannah, G•.
•
, '±±±±±±±�±±±+++�+'H+��.:!::�+±++++++++±L
City PrQperty _
>"
For Letteta of Diamiuion.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County,
J. A, Brannen, executor of Mrs,
Annie E. For,". Inte of snid county,
deceased. h.ving applied for dismis·
sion from said administJ'ation. notice
Is hereby given thot said applicntion
will be heard at my office on the first
Monday in October, 1918,
This 9th d&y of September, 1018.
.
S. L. MOORI;; Ordinary.
FOR LEAVE TO SEL LLANO.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County,
J, S, Kenan. iU31'dinn of the forop­
erty of Emit Parrish, miMI', hovillg
applied for lellve to sell certain
landa belonging to aaid w!lrd. notice
is hereby given that said appliC'9tion
will be heard at my ornce'on the firot
MondllY in Octobe�, 1918,
The 9th day of September, 1918,
S, L, MO@RE. Or<linery,
For lAtt.r, of AdmlDlltraUoD,
GEORGIA":"Bulloclt County,
'! S, R. OI1iIf h:tvinll applied for let-
T
ter. of administration or! the eatAlte
-
of Geo. lV. HoJllnKswprth, late .fsaid COUIIO'. deceaBed !'lotio. Is ber...
bJ' Jr{ven thai l1li'-1 uPHClltlon will b�
henrd at'JIIi ofIIe. ('.1'\ tb. �rst lIen­
dal._ In 001:0"-. 191-8 •
.fill fIJI dar 0' 8eptomber, 19 8,
S. �, Moore, Ordlnarr.
Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin
The Perfect Laxative
Sold by Druggists Everywhere
50 cts. ([;:�)' $1. 00
Constipation makes children uncomfortable, cross and
irritable, just as it does older people. Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin acts easily and naturally and promotes
normal regularity. A trial bottle can be obtained free of
charge by writing to Dr. W. B, Caldwell, 458 Washing-'
ton St. Monticello, Ill.
,-
State of Georgiu. •
Executive Department,
Atlanta, Aug. 24. 1918,
A PROCLAMA'rION,
Submitting a proposed amendment Submitting a proposed amendment
to the onstilution of -Geol'"in, to be to the onsfitutiou of Georgia to b.� voted on at the llenera I election to ·ba
voted on at the general election to be held on Tuesday, November 5th,
held on Tuesday, November 5, 1918, 1918, said amendment to amend Art.
said nmendment to amend 1'''''. 1, SeC' �,Sec. 3, Pal', 1, of the Constitution
13, Art, 6. of the constitution of of Georgia so as to provide for rep­
Gcot gia , so as to allow an increase. in rescntation of new counties in the
salaries of [udrtes oC tho superior general assembly.
courts 01 the Atlanta and Eastern By his excellency,, itb all the liver cl ansing anti Judicial Circuits. HUGH 111, DORSEY, Governor,
system puriiying qualities of the old By his excellency, Whereas, the geneml assembly at
style calomel but robbed o� its sick- HUGH 1\1, DORSEY, Governor, its sesston in 1918. proposed an
erring, griping and dangerous effects, Whereos the genernl assembly at amendment to tbe const'itution ofthis state is set forth in an act ap-Calotabs is destined to become the its session in 1918, proposed an proved August 12, 1918, to-wit ;
most popular of all home remedies, as amendment to the constitution of thisstate as set forth in an I,e! apnroved REPRESENTATWN OF NEW,
it has already become the favcrite August 17, 1918, to-wit: COUNTY-NO, 843,
of all physicians. JUDGES OF ATLANTA AND EAST. The following amendment is her..
The new sty:e calomel, called Calo- ERN CrRCUITS; SALARY AD- �faf:�posed to the constitution of thetabs is perfectly delightful in tlT"rt. DlTJO S-NO, 372. Section), Amend by s�riklng allOne'tablet at bedtime, with a swal-
I
An act to amend Paragraph 1. of of Article 3, Section 3, Paragraph 1,
low of water-that's all. :0<0 nausea, Section 13. of Article 6, of the con- of the constitution, and substituting:
no grrping. Next morning you stitution of the state of Georgia; and in lieu thereof the following:
k f li fi r t i
for other purposes. Paragraph 1. The House of Rep.
awa e ee mg ne, your rver a_c ive, Section 1. Be it enncted by the resentatives shall consist of not more
,yOUI' system purtfied and WIth '" general essembly of the state of Geor- than 193 representatives, npportien­
hearty appetite fc>r breakfast, Eat I(ia, and it is hereby enacted by ed among th� several countiea as fol­
what you please there is no restriC'. authority of the same, That Para- lows to·wit: To the six countlee
. .' . graph 1 of Section 13 of Article G of havh;g the largest population, Vii,.bon of hablt,or dIet.
_ the constitution be amended as fol· Fulton, Chatham, Richmond Bibb,
Genuine C.. lotabs are never sold lows: (a) By Gtriking out the words Floyd and Mllscogee, three represan­
in bulk. Ask fol' the original, sealel,) "Chatham" ,and. "Fulton" whenever tatives ench; to the twenty-six ,c0M-n-
package price thirty.five cents, they appear In s:'ld Paragraph 1. ties having the next largest popula-,
" (b) By addIng at the end of the tion, viz, Laurens, Carroll, Jallkaon,
Your ,druggIst recommends and proviso to Section 1 the following: Sumter, Thomas, Decatur, Gwlnett,
guarantees Calotabs.-(Advt.) Provided that tlfe county of Chatham Coweta, Cobb W.shington, DeKalb.
shall from its treasury pay to the gurke, Bulloch, Troupe, Hall, Walton.
AMERICAN NEGRO judges of the superior courts of the: Bartow, Meriwether, Emanuel, El-
GOT HIM A MAJOR Eastern Judicial Circuit three thou- bert, Lowndes, Brooks, Houston.
sand dollars per annum; said pay- Wilkes, Clarke and Ware, two rep.
-
ments are hereby declared to be a resentatives each; and to the remain­
part of the rourt expenses of said ing counties one representative eacb.
county, and shall be made to the In the event of the ratificatIon of this
judges now in office, as well as their
I
amendment to the constitution, tha
successors. Provided further. That county of Evans shall, be entitled to
the board of county commissioners of representation in the general ailSem­
Fulton county, or such other board or bly of Georgia, and in the event of
person flS may from time to time ex· the ratification of the amendmenta
erdse the adminiatrative powers of CTeating the counties of Treutlen, At;.
Fulton county, of Fulton county, shnll kinson and Cook. or either of them.
have power and authority to pay the said counties so crented shall .Iso
judges of the superior court of Ful- be entitled to representation in tile
ton county such sums, in addition to general assembly. In the county of
the salaries paid by the state as said Evans, and in the event of a ratiflcs..
administrative authority or authori- tion of the amendments creatIng the
tie. may deem advisable, and the counties of Treutlen, Atkinson and
amounts so paid are declared to be a Cook, or either of them, an election
part of the court expenses of said .hall be held in such county or C<lun­
t'Ounty, Such sums may be paid to ties on the fir.t Tuesday in January,
the judges in office at the time such 1919, under the laws now governine
addition to the compensation ie voted, similar elections for members of the
as well ns their SUcceS90rs in office, general assembly from said county or
Sec, 2, Be it further enacted by counties for the session of 1919 and
the authority aforesaid, That if this 1920.
constitutional amendment shall be Sec. 2, Be it further enacted b,.
agreed to by two·thirds of the mem- the authority aforesaid, that whea
bel'S of tho general nscembly of each said proposed amendment shall be
house, the same shall be entered in agreed to by two-thirds of the mem­
each journal. with the ayes and nays bers elected to each house of the
taken thereon; and the governor shall general assembly, it shall be entered>
cause the amendment to be publishe1 upon the journal of each house with.
in one or more of the newspapers:n the ayes and nays thereon, and pub­
ench congressional district for two lished in one or more newspapers In·
months preeeding the next Keneral each congressional district in lt8id
election, 'and the voters thereat shall state for two months previous to the
have written or printed on their time for holding the next general
tickets, "For ratification of amend· elet'tion in said state and shall at
ment to Paragraph 1, Section 13, said next general el'tction be submit­
Article 6. of the constitution (provid- ted to the people for ratification in
ing for additional compeMation for the following form, to·wit: "For rati­
the judges of the superior courts AI ficlltion of an amendment to Pars..
the Atlanta and Eastern Judicial Cir- graph 1, Section 3, Article 3� of the
cuits)" or "Againit rDtification constitution. providing for represen..
of amendment of Paragraph 1, Sec- tation in the house of representatives
tion 13, Article 6, of the ronstitution for counties not represented," or
(providing for the additiornl com- "Against ratification of an amend­
pensation for the judges of the su- ment to Paragraph 1, Section 3 of
perior courts of the Atlanta and AI-ticlo 3 of the constitution, provid­
Enstel'n Judicial Circuits) ," as thcy ing for representation in the house
may choose; and if a majority of the of rep'Tesentstives for cOl\l1ties not
electol's qualified to vote for memo now represented," If the majority of
bel'S of the next general assembly vot-
'
the electors Qualified to vote for mcm­
ing shall vote in favor of ratification bel'S o� the general assembly, voting
then said amendment shall become a therein, shall vote for ratifiC1Jtion.
part of ArtiC'le 6. Section 13, Pal'a· having written or printed on their
j(raph 1, of the constitlition of the ballots the peceding forms, which
state, and the governor shall make votes cast at .... id election "hall be
proclamation thereof. consolidated as now required by law
Sec. 3. Be it furtl�er enacted by in elections for members of the gen­
the authority aforeGaid, That all laws eral assembly and return thereof
and parts of laws in conflict with made to the governor, then he shaU
this act be and the same are hereby declare said amen'ilment adopted and
repealed, , olIlake proclamation thereof m the
Ap'pro�ed Auguat 17 1918, manner now provided by law.
�w'
therefore. I Hu��.M. �y) Apprqved August 12 1918,
-
,
go mor, of eaid state do Iaau. tbla Nqw, therefor•. I. B.ugb M_ Do ....
my prqclam,tioll, horeb, deeJarbur ":Y. governor of aal� ltate. do �etha the foregqJng proposed ..amen� tbl, mJ' prociQlatlon 'hereby 4eclar­
me to the constitution Ia ,""omitted InR that tbe forejro�lllf propoead
,Jor l'B Iftcatlo or rlUaeUon to the _,ndm"t to. � eonJlti�1:i01l Ie BIlb­
vo ra of the ltate quallfted to vote ml(ted for�tlftaatlon or ..,jeetion to
for melllbel'll of tJi, aenaril IIIIJII., Y�
.
.,tie sta q� to
bly • th. Ifeneral eleCtIon to be 4 IIf.
OII1\1"J:,�Ni!,!!.i!lI'!!!!"I.�__'.IiI
Jt
NEW VARIETY CALLED CALO,
TABS IS PERFECTLY SAFE
AND DELIGHTFUL.
Paris, Sept, 17 .-During the recent
American advance out of Chateau·
Thierry, 8 Red Cross captain was
looking about for suitable hospital
sites, when he met an American ne­
gro soldier marching along towards
Chateau·Thierry following closely
behind a German major. The negro
had transferred his pack from his
own back to the back of the German
officer and had also ransferred the
Years ngo, when people were biliOUS,
when the liver got lazy and failed to do
.lo8 work or the st<>mach was out of
condition, colomel wa.. the standby .
By and by lhe 1I l' of calomel found
that the "after efleels" of taking Lbe
[lrug were as bud and morC often worse
than !.be ailment for wwch it WllS
Laken,
Dr. Thacher, in seeking a medicine
to take the place of ealomel-<lne that
would do all the good thnt calomel
would do, and yet leaye none of its evil
.flects perfected Dr. Thacher's Liver 6:
Blood Syrup. This was iu 1852, ami
ench year since has added to the con!!·
�ence of ttiose who ha've used it,
Miss Susie Brewer, of Chn�tanooga,
rem'n., tried calomel. She wns Bunce­
iug with a very serious cold nnd grippe
and hod no appelite whatever, Aftor
Ihe calomel fniled she tricd Dr, Thach·
er'a Liver & Blood Syrup. She felt
better after tnking three dO�Cil aud she
,oon got entirely well. "I think Dr.
rhacher's Liver and Blood Syrup is 11
wonderful medicine," she said, "nod 1
am very thnnkful 1 tried IV'
For nearly !.breequarters of a century
tws sterling preparation has been an
"olil stand-by" in thousands of hOIlll?9
in \reaUng rheumatism, dyspepsia, in­
�estlon and o�her stomach and liver
Iiomplllint.a. H la a powerful tonic and
blood purl1ler and can be used wUl!.
Lhe utmost conlldence,
Write Thacher Medicine Co., Chat­
&.ar:oogB.,Tenn. fora copy of "ThaCher'.
FamIly »octor", a book living ceWl8,
IYDIJI!AlIIUI IIDd 1reatmeD\ of •., 00IIl-
dlIeueIi, ,
�.. .Ufer=..,Bl'OaIIJ P.... ... PM
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I LO,CAL' AND PERSONAL
CARD OF THANKS.JIIis;Bonnie Ford is spending some
time in Atlanta.
• • •
Mrs. W. H. DeLoach is visiting in
Savannah for several days.
• • •
Mrs. Mellie Nesmith, of Claxton, is
the guest of Mrs. H. D. Anderson.
. . .
Mrs. Mary Kicklighter, of Monte-
zuma, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. News has been received 91' M,'"
G. J. Mays. C. M. Cail of the safe arrlval over-
Mrs W M B:vi�l 'of Washington, seas of her sister, Miss Effie Sasser.
D. C.: is the' guest �f Mr, and Mrs.
J. E. Parker.
• e •
Bunc.'. Dairy .ena clean milk .•
• • •
Corpl. L. D. Vining, of Paris Isl­
end, S. C., visited friends near
Brooklet last week.
e • •
JIIiss Rubye Hagan of the F. D. A.
S., was the guest of friends ill 'town
last week-end.
Mr.r and Mrs.· \:, �, DeLoach'and'
Mr, an'd Mrs. W. D .. Davis ,visited' In
Savannah Sunday. , '
• • •
Misses Marion Fay Evielyn Wood,.
Jallic� �S;;'gictol\ and' �i9Iy,. \Yill,i�'J.'�'
left Wednesday for RoMe to attend
Shorter College.
I Waldo Floyd� Stil�on Barrnen., J.
P. Foy Julian Grooover and Beverly
Moore 'left Monday to enter the Uni­
:versity at Athens.
• • •
Miss Nannie Mell Olliff left this
afterno�n for Boston Mass., where
Bhe will be a student at Emerson Uni­
yersity'du'ring the coming term.
• ••
BUDe.', Dairy len, clean milk ..
•••
Mrs. Horace Woods has returned
home in Savannah after spending a
few weeks with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Davis.
· .. '
BIRTH-Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Wa-
ters announce the birth of a daugh­
ter Septembe .....18th. She will be call­
ed Sue Mae.
"
• ••
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Massey, Dr.
'and Mrs. J. E. Donehoo and Mr. and
Mrs Inman Foy were among those
witnessing the play, "Hearts of the
:World," in Savannah last evening
• • •
Miss Rubye Lee left Monday for
Moorman Ky., where she will enter a
training school to fit herself for the
work of a missionary in foreign field,
which she will take up.
. . .
Misses Annie Laurie Turner, Bessie
Martin, Willie Lee Olliff, Hazel John­
Bon Marion Shuptrine, Lena Belle
Brn'nnen and Ida Mae Brannen loft
Monday to enter Wesleyan college at
Mocon.
,"
We take this method to thank our
many Iriends i.nd n ighbors who ex­
pressed their sympathy and rendered
assistance during the illness and the
death of our loving wife and mobher.
F, M, Womack and Family, hUoeb Tim.. , Eltablilbed Jul" 1892} C I'd t-�Slat..boro N.wI Elt'b March, 1900; ,!DIO I •
'-'
'
"---
FIIl$T STEPS TAKER
IN PRICE FIXING
THURSDAY, SEPT, 26, 1918STATESBORO, GA.,Ja_a..,. 22, 1917. VOL. 27.......NO. 27
Every st4nning gown COVel'S a well
fitted -corset, We feature J, C. C.
and College Girl Corsets,
ORA SCARBORO.
DRAFT LOTTERY IS
COMING NEXT WEEK
45,UOO T�RKISH
TROOPS PRISONERS
?
ments.
'OUESTIONNARIES SENT
TO ALL REGISTRANTS
1,188 PERSONsl'N BULLOCH
COME WITHIN THE AGES OF
NEXT DRAFT,
Eleven hundred and eiclat,-eicIIt
persons ia Bulloch county who rec­ietered September 12th come wltlda
the ages of the next draft-19-21
and 32-36 years. Questionnaire. t.
thia number have been maned a•••
regiatranta hue docked to Statesboro
during the week to file their que..
tionnaires with the lecal board,'
The scene at tile court house ....
been a buay one. The work of Rilla.
WIl8 ..oluntarlly taken II. b, til.
member. sf the Statesbere 1ep1
profesaion. Dividing themsel ..es Int.
groups of six, one group baa been On
the job each day during the week.
Associated with them were Otrity-s!Jr
volunteer�citizens, six each day. Kore
than a hundred questionnaires .......
filled Monday, and the lIalllber Ill..
'
increased from day to da,.
As luis been explained in Bnother
article, those registrant" bele.... 1.
years of age and over 37 yeara will
be called only after the drat dratt
has been exhauoted.
IN FRAN'CE.
LAST OALL TO SUBSCRIBERS"Resolved, further, That tbe cot­
ton committee feels that thiS will
have an important effect in stabiliz­
ing prices, but in the meantime they
will keep in touch with the whole sit-
TWO COMMITTEES ARE NAMED uation with 11 view to 'determining ROUT OF ENTIRE ARMY AND AN ADDITIONAL TIME GIVEN REG-
TO INVESTIGATE ENTIRE COT- the effect of this action and whether UPHEAVAL IN BULGARIA ARE ISTRATION BOARDS 'TO 'COR:
TON SITUATION. price fixing or any other measure PLEASING DEVELOPMENTS. �ECT ERRORs IN NUMBERS.
Washington, D. C., Sept. 23. _ wO�!�t b�une:,::;ar;��resentatives in London, Sept. 26. - The fourth Washington, �pt. 24.-The 1\8-Fint steps looking te the fixing of Congress from cotton-growing states Turkish army on ,the Palestine front tional lottery which, in a measure,prices for standard grades of raw cot- beaded by Senator Smith of South is virtually surrounded in the region will determine t�e order of the "all­
ton were taken today, I>y the go ..ern- Carolina, protested to the President east of the Jordan and faces annihi- ing of the 13,000,000 men bet ....een
me.t in the naming of two commit- against the fixing of. any price for lation by General Allenb,'s forces, 18 and 46 years of age who register­
tees, one to investigate the entire cot- cotton. This action came after the today's ad .. ices sho"..... ed September 12, probably will not
tell situation and the other to cont...ol President had explaIned the purpose The total of prisoners already cap- be held before next week. Officials
dllring the period of this inquiry the for which the two cotton committees tured was increased 1Idday te 45,000. had hoped te fix the date this week,·�l8tribution of cotton by purchasing would be appointed. The purpose of ,The annihilatio� of the fourth but this plan is understood to haveall of the staple needed by the United the committee of inquiry, the Presi- army now hoped for, would complete been abandoned in order that add i­
Slaiea and tlte allies at prices' to be dent said, would be to broaden the the cleaning up of the Turkish forces tional time may be given local boarda
appro..ed by the President. channels of distribution so that use In Palestine, accounting for about to correct any errors made in assign-
Thomas W. Page vice president of could be made of the great stock of 80,000 men. ing serial numbers te the registrants.the tariff eommission, was named 10 .... grades of cotten which now prnc- Since men between 19 and 36 are =========="=====
chairman of the committee of inquiry tically are unmarketable; elimination Paris, Sept. 26.-In well informed to be first called to the colors the 10 DIVISIONS IN ITI'LYwlUch is to hold henrings over the of hoarding and speculation lind ap- circles there are reports that a new drawing will have less effect �pon "
mco_ttobne-rsgrOaWrien;g states, Th. other pOftioning of Iforeign orders, Ite ministerial crisis and a complete determining the order of the call than WIN WAR 'BY CHRISTMASadded that it might be a part of this change in Bulgaria's foreign policy did that for nearly 1,000,000 menW. R. Beattie of Greenville, S. C., committe,'s duty to rac'omn,end oasis is impending. , who turned 21 before last June 6. I
president of the Piedmoht Milnufllc- prices on cotton. M",rtial Ielw b•• been p,'oclaimed Other numbers for all the 13,000,000 New York Sept. 24.-Ten division.starillg Company. ----- in Sofia according to reliable news men will be drawn but youths of 18 of Amerjcan troops in Italy couldR. L. Bennett of Paris, Tex. cot- LARnE,llIUMBER NAIIES TO the Jou;;'al of Zurich. It is said that and, men between 36 and 45 will not win the war by Christmas, Charlestoa I'l'ower. 'a n the Bulg. nan cabinet is In contin- be Classified until the boards have Edward Russelt who hl18 just "etum-Ward M. Burgess of Omaha, Neb., BE'l. DROPPtD FROM LISTS uous session and King Ferdinand had given classification to alt th emen ed from Italy, declared in an inter-retail merchant. !t., a long conference with Premier Mal- between 19 and 36 who are the first vie .... today.Edward Farnham Greene of Bos- inoff yeGterday. to receive their questionnaires. In Rusaell was a mmember of the 80-"tOil, fonner president of the National NEW RULING OF GOVERNMENT Pacifist manifestations were held the,meantime mony, of the 19-36 year cial Democratic league mission thatAlIOeiation of Cotton Manufacturers. PROHIBITS SENDING PAPER at Sofia on' Sun(lay, Mondoy and classes will have 'been inducted into went abroad to study war conditions.J. C. Mathews of St. Mathews S. LONGER ON CREDIT. Tuesday, it is reported. ser,·ice. His information, be said was deriYedq., cotton grower, 'For some week the announcement Reports received today by Provost from coreful Investigaiion and theM. P. Sturdivant of Glendora; has been carried on our front page Witli the French Army in France, Marshal Gaileral Crowder from near best official authorities.Milo., cotten grower., that no papers eould be mailed out Sept. 26 9 :10 a. m.-French troops all states indicated' the,t sotisfactory Americans at home, Rusaell de-S. W. Wells of New Orleans, cot- after OdtOber 1st unless paid for In taday attacked In the Champagne in progress is being mnde by the loeal clared, should be prepared te maketo. factor. advance. Many of our. subscribers a thick fog oftel' a period of artil- boards in attaching sedal numbers to some very real sacrifices in cuttingk . f h' d hit' h' It' t d' tile' ,'e�I'strallts undel' th'eir J'urisdic-D. S. Murph of'the federal bureau have ta en notice 0 t IS an ave ery prepara 1011 w IC I ermma e m b down on light, heat and automobilingof markcts will be secretary of the arranged to have the popel' continued an hour of most intense drumfire. tion. No date for the dr.wing can to relieve Italy's coal famalne andcommittee. to them, but there are stili five hun- The early indications were that the be fixed until this work is completed, keep her at full strength this winter." The members of the committee to dred on the lists who are in,arrears. attack was progressing most favor- Only five states have now to report • "If there wel'e ten divisions ofpurchase for the government and the The.. namel will be dropped from ,ably. the totsls of the registration. Unless American soldiers in Italy now, theallies are: our mailin. lilto nut week. their returns show sharp decreases, war could be ended by Christmas or, ClJarles J. BI'and of the Depart- The government issued this ruling Washington, Sept. 26. - French under the' official estimate, the total before," he added. "This is not ament of A.riculture, chairmon. in order to conserve paper, for there and' American troops today are en- rertistration will exceed the original rash assertion ot a civilian that hssWilliam L. Qlnyten of Houston, are a number of publications that gaged in storming the German posi-, estiim1lte of 12,778,000. seen only a few battlefronts, but itTex., member of a large cotton firm pemit their subscriber. to get behind tions in Champagne and further east is the deliberate judgment of theoperating in Texas aud Oklahoma. in the payment of subscriptions and in what apparently is another maJo) KAISER SURE HIS lROOPS best military observers tbat haveJ. ':temple Gwathmey of New York, the new �ulirtg Is to be put into effect stroke by Marshal Foch. The new
"
.
carefully stUdied the exact situation�nember of a large cotton firm with in order that all subscribers who oll'ensive Is progressing favorably, WILl'lGIVE RIGHT ANSWER in Italy"br�n;!:�dinp�;:�a�t��s'Atlanta, fop- �:�,l�� 7b;tit� p��e:':::�::Yot f:;� according to early reports. T'ELL TJROOP-SSTATION'ED AT DUBL'I N MAN GErS m.··._',.mer cotton merchant, now acting as copies are· permitted. Neither are CARS ON STREETS' OF -purchasing agent for the government. sample copies permitted, Persons
BRIEY NEAR METZ THEY MAY IN U S SE"t'Al'E·'· 'R�' E.i(
Before the War Industries Board who desire an extra copy of the paper
STATESBORO SUNDAY'made public the personnel. of the must .pay for it, EXPECT HEAVY FIGHTING. :: • , • I rcommittees, senators and representa- Before September first ,.)e mailed London, Sept. 24.-In an addresstlves from the Southern cotton-grow- statements to all our subscribers liv- LIST FURNISHED IN COMPLI. to Auserian officers at Briey, nea,'ing states met with members of the ing away from Stl!tesboro chowing ANCE WITH PROMISE GIVEN Metz, yesterday Enlperor William.. ':cotton states marketing board to dis- their indelltedness to that date. Six LAST WEEK" recalled to them that they had be-cuss the proposed price fixixng. hundred or more of these responded,
According to promise' "iven last' fore them on this front the Ameri-The conference adopted a resolu- but a large number fuiled to do so. b cans, who have "promised France totion setting forth that it oppos�s the On September first the rate w::!s ad- wee�, a record was kept of the auto- I.l'ive her Alsace-Lorraine" and wishedprice fixing in principle and appoint- vanced to $1.50 per year. Those who, mobIles soen upon the streets of he said to "add big deeds to their big'ed a colnmittee to pre�ent the facts have statements of iheir indebtedness Statesboro last Sunday and has been words."
\to the governmen" committee of in- to that dnte should enclone renewals given us for publication. It may well The Emperor assured the Austri­'qulry in an eff'lft to convince them on that basi"-$1.00 �cr year; 75c be that not all the cars passing ans of his confidence that with the
. ,that price fixin&,,:is not necessary. for six months; 60c for fo"r months. through were seen by the committee help ,of the Germon forces the Amer-The committee on inquiry, it wo. If you want to know when your who made the record; and it is cel'- icans would be given "the right an­annonnced, already has met and fully subscription expires, look at the yel- tom t�at not all <If .tho�e wh.ose names swer at the right moment."discussed the cotton situation and low label on this "aper that be,rs are gl�en were unjustIfied m the use The Exchange Telegraph corres-1\dopted this resoluti"n: your name. If tile label r.ads like of the.", cars, There were �ome pcr- pondent at Amsterdam wires the text"Resolved: That the committee on this, "1j�n18," your subscription ex- sons hvmg at too great ,a d,stance to of this Ilddress, delivere.d during ancotton distribution be authoriz�d im- pired January 1, 1918, Some of ihe walk to cbur�h, and ,theIr names may inspection trip of the Emperor atmediately joo allot cotton as to quan- labels are marked "7-10-17." This in- be mcluded In the hst. It may .Iso Briey, where he distributed 400 irontity and grade '0 all domestic ad'd dicntes the Geven,;, month 10th day, be that other emergencies justified crosses, visited field hospitals andi'oreign consumers and that they also 1917. Calculatc your s�bscril'tion some who are listed. spoke to German Austrian, Frenchbe allowed to buy cotton if and when account from the dates shown on the A breif stat�ment by on� in jus�i- and English wounded in their respect-
...._necessary for the requirements of label. Renew before next week if ficatlOn of theIr use of theIr car WIll ive danguages. Later, adds the mes­I'tlie United States Ilnd allied' govern- you want the pat:er continucd. be gladly giYj:n space in our next is- sage, he addressed the Austrian offi-sue if .desired.
cers, saying:++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�+++++.i! The list given us is as follows: "You may fight our battles as good
+
R. E. 'I1aiton, E, B. Kennedy, Prof. com,'ades and in return for our help,RULES GOVERNING 'NEWSPAPERS. *
F. M. Rowan, Perry Cobb, son of which we have often given you andPorker Bird, J. G. Blitch, Chas. Cone, for our strong iree and common fu-
ISSUED BY THE WAR INDUSTRIES BOARD. E. A. Brannen, D. H. Hendrix, W. ture.
'
• :(: W, DeLoach, Morgan Olliff, R. Lee "You know we have perhaps toThe Priorities Board of the War Industries Board has listed paper .!- Moore, Percy A'Teritt, Raleigh Ken- face heavier, fighting. You knowmills as an essential industry and has .ted them in fouth class for + nedy, J. F. Fields� family, T, J, Cobb's whom you, have in front of you,priority for coal on the distinct understanding that the greatest pos- + family, Bob Akin, W. H. Collins, Tom The Americans promised France to�ible, eC9nomy in the use of paper be exercised and hat the rduction + Williams, E. L. Miller Nos. 15979,1ft �e.�se of paper by the newspapers shall b!, 15 per cent on week- :(: 5589 85023 87548 '16756 2767 give her Alsace-Lorraine, which asday dltlOns and 20 per cent on Sunday ed,tIOns.
+ 20524 66752 1330' 25138 '( h 'one France cannot reconquer. TheyPapr mills will be put upon the priority list for coal conditional + .'.' ", w ose wish 'also to add big deeds to theirupon lilgnlng a pledge that they will furnish no paper to any con- + dttvi!tS wele unknown). big words. You will, with the help ofsumer who will not also sign a PLEDGE IN DUPLICATE THAT HE
I
(. t' th th 'htWILL EXERCISE THE GREATEST POSSIBLE ECONOMY IN :rHI. ' THANKS. my roops, gIve em e rig an-LISE OF PAPER AND WILL OBSERVE ALL RULSS AND REGU. ' swer at the right moment."
LATIONS OF THE CONSERVATION DIVISION OF THE PULP. We wish to expres. our sincerestAND PAPER SECTION OF THE WAR INDUSTRIES BOARD.. YOUNG EDWARD TURNERThese pledges are now being prepared and will be furnished
ShortlY.!
and heartfelt tlu;nks to the people
FALLS AT HIS POST HELLEN CLEMENTS BRIDGES.One copy will 'oe left on dl� with the mill and the other will be of Statesboro for their unbounde�snt to thIs office. kindness and their untiring efforts Hellen Clements Bridges, the 9-
Efl'ective immedijltely. :(: to minister to lIS in· our d�ep sor�'o\v YVal Member of Sirnal Corp\ and. months-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs,1. Discontinue the acceptance of the return of unsold copies.
1
m the death of our precIous baby, Stationed at Portomouth, Va. J. F. Bridges, died Saturday �fter ..
2. DISCONTINUE SENDING PAPER AFTER DATE OF EXPI. grand-daugh�er and niece, Hellen Edward Turner, a brother of the noon at the home on Eant Main St.
RATION OF SUBSCRIPTION, UNLESS THE SUBSCRIPTION IS Clements BrIdges. The doctors and editor of the Times died this morn- The little one was ill only a short time
,RENEWED AND. PAID FOR. This ruling to be effective October
+
friends did alLthey could for us, and ing at Portsmouth: Va., where he and its death,come as a shock te the�, 1918.
lour
hearts are filled with inexpressi- was in training as a member of tbe famly and friends alike.S. Discontinue the use of all sample 'copies or free promotion ble gratitude and love to each one U. S, signal service. The bare an- The burail was in East Sid�' eeme-copies. , for the tender service, the sympa- nouncement of his death '\\'� receiv- tery Monday afternoon, the services4. Di�contin�e giving sample �opies to anybody e?,copt for of- thetic word, and the rich floral dis- ed here at noon, being conducted by Re,'. J. F. Sin-fic� workmlt. �oPles, or where reqUIred by statute law In case j!f of- + play. May God's blessings rest upon The young man was 20 years of gleton at the Eaptist church.,fiClal advertlsmg. + ' , ,(Signed) THOS, E, DONNELLY,
'I
each of you In return fOI' thIs kindly "ge, and volunteered for service in
Wanted, Share Cropper for 1919.Chief Pulp and Paper'Section, War Industries Buard. service. the early part of the spring. Share croppe fo 2 horse fam, 1919... Mr. and Mrs, J. F. Bridges, Edward "'ad been a .isitor to this Good land. house, near railway, 60This rule forces newspapers to stop all subscriptions that are not Mrs. Ella B. Sml'th, 't th d d f 1" 'I th f Apaid In advance on October 1. 1918, and prohibIts newspapers ex- CI y ree years ago an rna e a ew acres. 72 ml es sou 0 aron on
tending any credit on subscriptions,
*
�iss Beatrice CI"",.r.ts, R: N. acquaintllnces here' during a brief Midland railway. See me qllick.
Mrs. Hornce Joiner, stay. No'pluticulars of the sad affair J. A. SCARBORO;R. 2, Sumitt, Ga., phone via Po�t.al ...++++++*+++++++oH�¥++++++".,+'1 n n n.� Mrs; E. L. Peacock. have ben received. (26sep2t-p\ "
PROGRAM
We h••• bee .. ullia, aU••lion
to the lo",.rruneDt'., ne. ruli•• on
diacpntinuanc. of lublcr�ptioD at
expiration. Quit. a number of tIM
lubleribera to tlae Tim.. uluall,
call i .. October, NOYember .D'" D..
cember to r.... their labecrip.
tio ... for the �..r. TW. cu.t_ lila.
.1_,. ,MeD ••ti.Eacto..,. to tlae
publiaher. How•••r. the rulia. of
our loyernm.nt mu.t Q•• will he
Ob.7etl, ••d .y_ry lubacriber .IUI
_ h.a .ot r••••eeI IIi. 1.lNcripei••
will Ite droppeol from tIla lial ....
tloia cop, will b. tlae 1.lt ODe ...
will 'r.e.l.. uatil lila doe. r_w.
W. ur._ Mcla lab.crib... to ,._
..ew thi. w..k iD or".r lllat t1a.y
__ Dot mil•••i•• I. ilia.
BIRTHDAY DINNER:
Messrs, T. L, and J. A, Davis and
their families spent Sunday with the
Family of Mr. J, W. Graham, at Oli­
ver, where they joined in celebrating
the 77th birthday of their mother,
M1·S. Louise Davis. Mrs. Davis is in
quite good hea It!. despite' her age,
and is enjoying life among her peo­
ple.
Miss Mario Tiffany, soprano of the
Metropolitan Opera Company, assist­
ed by Graham Harris will be heard
in an unique recital' at the court
house on the evening of Sept. 26 at Palaver on the religions of Africa,
8 o'clock. past and present.
Miss Tiffan.y,. is OM of the most Vocal duet":"Mrs.' W.' H. Sharpe
promlslng young soprancs 1I0W on the 'and lirs! Nita Keown.
concert stage. She oommenced her yeogruphical tes't qu�ions on the
musical education on the Pacific Congo.
Coast, then studied in Paris for sev- Song Whole Wide W6rld for Jesus
eral years. On her rotui'n to this Hist';ry of our 'Congo Mission-
country she immediately became pop- Paul Thr�sher.
ulur in, her old homo locality-the' Caterpillars and Ants are Favorite'
coast. Foods-Miss Mary Lee' 'Jones.
Miss Tiffany visited New York in Reading, Our Little Black Brother
the fall of 1916, with no intention in America-Miss Melba Barnes.
of remaining in the East. Friends who • Sentence pr<\yers.
admired her voice and art induced
her to sing for Gulio Gatti Casazza,
the impresario of the Metropolitan
Opera Oompany, The result was an
immediate offer of a contrart to join
the, Metropolitan Company, ,which
Miss Tiffany did.
Her progress with the Opera Com­
pany has been steady and very satis­
factory due to her glorious voice, her
keen musical intelligonce and engag­
ing persona lity.
Mr, Harris, is an artist ()f eonoider,
\'.' '. TH.o�M OVER.W T� S2"'IT""-H"cl-'.j, loJ 1(I '.". 1
!Statesboro;
I,
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There is Only One. LONG TRIP IN CAR.
hl'f.�pshi�e • sow: winniug , junior I ¥r. and Mrs. J. W, Hall and Missesc ,nmplOn,ship at the .,state, fair last Kate and Lucy Hall of Savannabyear. PIgs from .tJIlS sow may be I ' , '
seen at my place near' Middle Ground are guests of Mr. and 1111'S. 0 IIrow­
church. A few for sale aftAr middle nell of Brooklet for several days.of October.
. They are rtuming after a visit ofO. T. HARPER, R.,", Statesb,oro. G!'. lseveral weeks" at thei� former home
MILK COWS ,FOR SALE. in Virginia, and while away they vis­
ited in Suffolk and Norfolk. While
at Brooklet the family celebrated the
forty-fourth anniversary of the mar­
riage of Mr. and Mr,s. Hall.
UNION MEI,;rINGol
} Follo �Ing is the iprogJ,'llr;n of the
union lIIeeting .of the W, 1If, :U. ofB�lloch ,C unty Association to II';
h�I'd with Register Bapti�t chullc!.,
Sept, 28, 1918:
Devotional-Mrs, J, S, Riggs,
Subject, Our Unfinished Tusks-­
(a) The Kinemota School-Miss
Mary Beth Smith.
(b) The Training School-Mrs. W.
E. Simmons.
(c) Our Hospital-Mrs. T. Dekle.
(d) Ollr Orphanage-Mrs. Lee
VOLUNTEERS. WANTED.
Now that the work of registration
is .�bout completed, the big task of
filling questionnaires is close at·hand.
In the last regisration this work was
taken up voluntarily by the members
of the local bar, but they found it too
great a burden. Others are want'ed
to assist in the work this time and
it will be appreciated if volunteers,
either ladies or gentleinen, will give
their names, to Sheriff DeLoac,h.
Moore.
TUe unfinished work of Bulloch
County Association-Mrs. Ed Ken­
nedy. I, have for' sale at my place 2".
miles west of Statesboro, '10 head of
milk cows, all with'yourig calves.
JOHN'DEAL,
),
EARLreONFERENCE OF
UNITED WAR WORKERS
PROGRAM OF B. Y. P. U.
Stateaboro D.pt'.t Church, Sunday,
September 22, 1918.
Mr. C. M. Cail, leader of group 3,
1. Prayer.
2. Scripture Reading-Mis. Effie
Johnson.
a, Redemption
greed.-Miss Ora
4. Redemption
Mis",Lucy Blitch.
6. Piano solo-Mrs. Jim Moore.
6. Redemption from political cor­
ruption-Miss Annie Lane.
7. Redemption from social vice­
Nattie Allen.
A�LE, SPEAKERS FOR CONFEi­
ENCE IN THIS DISTRICT' AT
SAVANNAH OcTOBER H.
Atlanta, Sept. 22,-Miahtier letl:,
diers with which to sIiatter Prussia ...
ism and better citizens after the war
-these are the giant virtues of the
United War ,Wor)< campaign, and
these are the principles which will,
inspire deep interest on tke part of
every man, woman and child In 'a
series of ten United War Work dl.e­
trict conferences in Georgia at early
dates, one of which will be held in
this particular section of the state'
toward� the end that our patriotic
citizenship may be givim the fullest
possible opportunity for co-operatio.
in the great and worthy movement.
The ten disI;rict conferences will be
held in the following cities on the
'G, H. WILLlAMS-iES�NS ,NOMI. ,dates indicated:
NATION AS STATE SENATOR ,'Athens" T�ursday, October 2'. ,I AND DESERTS PARTY ,A�la�ta, .Frlday, October 25. ' ,
" AUlJUsta, Monday, October 28th.
Dublin, Sept. 23.-G. H. Williams,
I'savar.nah, Tuesday,
October 29th.
of Dublin, who recently won the nom- Waycross, Wednesday, October 8t.
ination for State SenateI' of the 16th' Valdostat Tbursday, October 81. 'distridt unopposed, today resigned ThomasVllle, Friday November 1.
the no;"ination and announced his' Albany, Monday, N�vember >&til,
candidacy as 'an independent Repub- Macon, Tuesday November itk.'
lican candidate for\h'e U,nited 'St&tes Columbus, Monday, Novemaer 4th•
Se�ate against William J. Harris, His .Th��e confe�en�es are to perfeq,
actlOn\ IS the outcome of the an- d,strict org'Bm""tllOn� alread, "'�!l,noyncement that cotton prices will under �, for handhng the Ualted
be fixed by the government, follow- War Work campaign for funds in'
ing President WiIDon'$ telegram to November, when all red-bloodecl
W. J. Harris just before the recent Georgia'ns will be given opportunit,
primary assuring him nothing would to render service to their gallant SOIlll
be done along this line. Mr. Wil- and brothers who are fonning' aD
Iiams, in his statement, says: impenetrable steel bulwark against
"I am no longer a Democrat. I am German oppression and brutality.
a Republican, and hereby announce A conspicuous feature will be ad­
myself an independent Republican dresses by men and women of much
candidate for the United States Sen- prominence in the vital affairs of tile
ate to succecd Senator T. W. Hard- times, Each conference will be a
wick." distinct patriotic event, wortk,. of
His statement is lengthy and in it interest proportionate with the I\um-'
he says the South will never have rec- bel' of men hnt district has given
ognition at the national capital until te the nation's noble cause. p..._
she breaks away from old one-pa rty grams of the conferences will be Ba­
practices. That two term� of Demo- nounced In ter.
cratic administration have failed to
A FURTHE-RA--PP-EAL BYbring the-South anything definite andthe time is a t hand to make a change.
He mentions that he has lost $30,- THOMAS E. WATSO.000 from the effects of the price fix-
ing announcement on the market. He
is one of the most prominent and
popular citizens of this section and
his announcement is the moot �ensa­
tional political devclopm'ent in year&.
�rom industrial
Scarboro.
from illiteracy-
..
8. Solo-MisJ Julia Carmichael.
9. Employment of teachers-Vara
Rouse.
10. B. Y. P. U. in Christihn train­
inl\'-Mrs. Moon.
11. Solo-Mrs. Aldred.
Bunce'. Dairy lell. clean milk ..
.·I..I· ....I........�++ I 1 101 +++++++++++++++++++++++++
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52.Acre Farm one mile of city limits.
'Good dwelling and outbuildings; forty IF you could see the Kentucky roads over which these Indiana Trucks!lave been carrying Mail, Passengers and Express for over six years, you'd
wonder how any truck could stand up even one year.
acres in cultivation; all fenced. Plenty COlumbia Model Min.
.....- :-:.....-And No Other Truck Did
_--.... .....,_ ..
Indiana Truck Oorporation:
Gentlemen:-The two Iodiana truck.
that "1" firet put oa this road about
6 year. ago to carry the Nail, pal ••n­
ger and expreea between here and
Campbellaville are Btill running and
doing fine, On. truck aft.r anoth.r
ha. been tried out aad found to be a
rail�re b�t th. the_Indiaaa. ve .tlll
doing the bu. In•••. The bu.in••• of
carrying the Wail over thiJl road h..
been tried 4 diffor.at time. wi th Caro
but each tim. It .a. a falinI'. and H
never was done 8ucceufully until we
put on the Indiana trucks'. Ever ainca
tha t the 2 old car. have b... ia con­
ata.� u ••• n aaama tha t �he Iadiana
carl are tho onll on.. that will atan4
up over thie raid Ind "ake moner tor
t.he ownera. Your. very truly"
wood and timber to last lifetime. This unsolicited letter teveals the giant task the Indiana is capable of
doing; this, the' 31st truck we built, has run to date 93,600 miles. Such
performance reveals the
112% Reserve Stren�th
which is built into every part and which is a big factor in the high earning
power of the Indiana Truck-it reduces maintenance cost and makes de­
pendability certain. Individ\.!ally and in fleets, Indiana Trucks have earned
from $25 to �100 per truck per day. It is America's sreatest truck value.
Not only because it offers $150 to $850 more value than do either trucks, but contain.
unusual features. For instance. the Indiana rear axle-the load carrier-has been tested
in actual service for 100,000 mllesi the truck has a high�powered, hCllvv·duty motofj over..
lize, heavy-dury bearings: disc rype clutch; i-speed transmission; a gasoline saving carburetor
and a magneto of 100% dependabillry.
ABOUT FORD CARS!
I am officially advised by the Ford Motor
Co. that they have discontinued the manu­
ffifacture of passenger cars for the periodof the war.
This will in no way effect the operation of
';'y General Garage business which will be
confinued as, efficiently as_ the chaotic condi�
tio.[ will perm!t.
My line ot- Stbrage Batteries, Tires land
General'Accessories will be kept as complete
a.-'�ible. .'
'I h�ve recently installed in my shop the
most- modern equipment for overhauling
Ford motors and am now in positio tno refit
�albtgs in exactly the same manner as it is
<tQp,e on new motors at the factory.
�� ...­
; I
, ,
Milledgeville, Ga. Sept. 24.-Tkos.
E. Watson has ent�red an' appeal te
the executive committ ..e of the Tenth
Congressional District from the de­
cision of the county democrati" ex­
ecutive committee of Wilkinson coun­
ty on the contest which he brought
in that county,' �hich contest went
against him. The congresaiona com·
mittee has been called together at
Milledgeville on October 2nd �o hear
tltis appeal.
The contest on the Colulll�ia
county result instituted by Mr. Wat­
son will be heard by the democratic
executive committee of that count7
at Harlem on TI)ursday, and the Tal­
iaferro contest on Friday.
It is probable that, if Mr. \fatsoafails in appeals he will llU1ke to th
congressional committee, he wUl fur-­
ther appeal tc testate committee;
and, if he fails there, he win probab{1
be an iJldepen ent candIdate for co..
.>
I'
See the Truck Here
I,
You muse see the Indiana Truck to appreciate the above fac:u. Come In, or write 01:
�hone.
SLITeR :' ®. JoN ES�. Statesb'orol Ga.
